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For Anglo-Newfoundland Company 
r A. E. Reed Co., at Bishop Falls. 1 
ation Agent or General Passenger Agent

Logging Camps at Mlllertown and
y _____ * . ..«___'6»_.

/ **~*tt&*

rmatlon on Application to Nearest

Company
AUCTION SALES ! St. John’s to Halifax 

And New York
RED CROSS LINE

Choice Table ButterA|Real Paint for 
Real Profits

in boxes, tubs and blocks,

Fresh P, E. I. Eggs,joueur
Excellent Passenger Service LOWEST PRICES.

JAS. R. KNIGHTHere ia a paiftt that sells. A paint that will 
give your customers satisfaction and long ser
vice, and net you. a profit more than fair.

TIMBER LAND.
On Saturday. 25th day of January.

at the office of the undersigned, at 12 
o’clock noon, all that heavily timber
ed land situate on the Topsail Road, 
about eight miles from town and con
taining about 60 acres, belonging to 
the'estate of the ikte John Nash. Ap
ply to F. J. MORRIS, K.C., Solicitor, or 

, P. ('. O’DRISGOLL,
ianlS Auctioneer.

S. S. FLORIZEL, 
S. S. City of Sydney ROOMS WANTED — Busi

ness Man wants to hire two furnished 
rooms, heated near bath room; be
tween Prescott and Queen Sts., neat.. 
Water Street. Give price per month.1 
Apply by letter A. B., this office. 

Jan6,6i
MatchlessFares, including meals and 

Berth : To New York—Saloon, 
$35.00 ; return, $60.00. Second 
Cabin, $15.00.

To Halifax — Saloon, $18.00; 
return, $32.00. Second Cabin, 
$9.00.

For freight or passage apply

HARVEY & Cb„ 
jan6,m,th,tf - Agents.

for all general outdoor painting, buildings, etc. 
Durable, tough, elastic and inexpensive. In short, 
a paint you will be glad to recommend..

FOR SALE—A Heavy Draft
Horse, 1260 lbs. : suitable for dumber 
mill. Apply to LAWRENCE .BROS. 

janl3,tfJUST ARRIVED Made from 
Juicy Red Ripe 

■ Tomatoes } >

| The Standard M’f’g Co., LtdEverything BestEx S. S. rt Florizel,’'

A Large Stock of Help Wantedin Paint.

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good -General Servant* in small fam
ily; apply to MRS. M. McLeod, Allan- 
dale Road. janl3,15

ChoicestA, A. MARKS,
701 Broadway, N.Y.

Celebrated makers of Artificial 
Legs and Feet, Arms, and Hands. | 
Any person having lost a limb or f

5-8 aod I inch thick,
which we xoffer at our usual 

LOW PRICES.

adds zest to the meal WANTED—A Girl with ex
perience. in Grocery business; apply;
by letter in own hand waiting, stating 
experience. T. J. EDENS. janlS.tf

part of limb, just write a Post Card 
to our Agent inJSt. John’s and re
ceive from him a free booklet or 
treastise.of 414 pages on Artificial 
Limbs, prices of same, how to use 
them and their uses to the maimed 
khd injured.

Measurements and diagrams 
taken and, limbs supplied by our 
representative in Newfoundland.

W. & G. RENDELL Libby, McNeill & Libby 
Ohi$»go WANTED—A Young Man

to assist iti Wine and Liquor Store ; re
ference required; apply at this office; 

janl3,3i

Now delivering from wharf ex “ Florizel,”

100 bris Speial Plpte Beef -LIBBY’S.
50 bris Special Family Beef- LIBBY’S. 

And 100 bris Ham Bolt Pork-small pieces
AT LOWEST PRICES.

janl",3i,m.

ST. JOHN’S
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply to MRS. BERT HAY
WARD, 19,7 Patrick Street. janll.3i

WANTED—A Reliableiirl
as Nursemaid; apply to MRS. D. M. 
BAIRD, 35 Henry Street. janll.tf

Agricultural Society Peter O’Mara, The Druggist,
46 & 48 Water St., West,

St. John’s, Nfld.
P. 0. Box 357. Telephone 334.

Outpért patrons attended to on 
arrival of train or steamer.

ap25,eod,tf

that our

verything 
ti in our WANTED—A Nursemaid*

also a Charwoman; apply to MRS. 
ROBERT RENNtg. Rennie's Bridge, 
Rennie’s Mill Road. janlO.tf

posit their money to pay for same m 
the Bank of Montreal to the credit of 
our Hay Sales Account. They will then 
immediately receive from the Bank a 
credit certificate to present to bur 

checker, Mr. T. Smyth, at the Dry 
Dock, and take delivery of their Hay 
as required on arrival of the s.s. Sol
way and- Morwenna, each week, with
out delay. All good Hay and every 
order already shipped. Terms, sight 
draft; price, coat onlÿ, Hay is ad
vancing rapidly in Canada. Secure 
yours now by paying at the Bank of

.st skilful

OUR TWO FACTORIES
are working overtime supplying the demand for 

our popular branded Suits and Overcoats. ,

' • FITREFORM. 4.
(Wlb a TRUEFIT. m 

■ÉBS’' THE MODE. *3

These brands represent our high-class make and 
style only. We make a large assortment of 
prices in each. ^ XN

Ask your deader for these brands and get the 
best. .

FOR SALE! WANTED — Immediately,
a Nursemaid; references required 
Apply to MRS. W. R. WARREN, Wat
erford Bridge Road. j^n9,tf

The fine gasoline Motor boat “Em
ilie C. now lying in the port of St. 
Pierre, where she can be inspected.

Built in Yarmouth, N. S., oak tim
bered and oak framed, completely re
built in 1911, copper fastened, ex
tremely solid boat.

Is used both as a tug and as water 
boat.

Register tonnage, 12 T62 -(French 
measurement.)

Length over all, 44 feet.
Breadth, 12. feet.
Was fitted in 1911 with one 30 h.p. 

5 cylinder motor * (Mianus Motor 
works) with reversible gfear, work
ing perfectly, can speed 7 to 8 knots 
an hour. "

Has a cemented water tank hold
ing about 3,000 gals, with a Gould cen
trifugal pump wo'rkedz by a 3 h.p. 
gaèoline motor. t

Nice forecastle below deck, wheel 
house and engine room. J

Can be delivered at once.
For price and other particulars ap

ply to
“LaMORUE FRANÇAISE,

St Pierre, Miquelon,

O. Box JZ2 Examine Eyes Scientifically,
Make Glasses Accurately,
Fill Occulists and Opticians Prescrip 

tiens properly,
Duplicate broken LEnses. rapidly.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
eeptl6 Eyesight Specialist, Water St.

WANTED — Immediately,
An Experienced Lady Stenographer 
and Typist; one who has had some 
experience as an accountant and gen
eral office work. Apply by letter to; 
“K,” tiiis office, stating experience and 
where last employed, also salary. Ay 
plications strictly confidential. r) 

jang.tf_____________________

CANADIAN GOVERN
MENT wants Railway Mail Clerks, 
$96.0(1 month. Write for vacancy list. 
FRANKLIN INSTITUTE,'Dep’t 737W, 
Rochester, N.Y. novl9-janl7

Pictorial Paper PatternsNORTH
SYDNEY

COAL
February Patterns

gyNow on Pale.
The most perfect FITTING in the world
7000 to choose from.

CHARLES HUTTON
SOLE AGENT NFLD.

WANTED — A Saleslady,
experienced in the Book, Stationery 
and Fancy Goods Trade. Good salary 
will be paid to one who can fill th< 
position acceptably. DICKS & CO; 
Ltd. * jan8,3i,eodNewfoundland Clothing Co.’y, Ltd.A'good time to lay in 

1 Winter’s Coal.

Morels Coal is Good

jan9,9i

Alt Intelligent person WANTED—A Capable Gen-
'eral Servant; apply to MRS. G ALLA- 
NAN, 71 Pleasant Street. 

jan6,3i,eod ....... . . . J-EÎ.5 Ë'S®
may earn ,100 monthly corresponding 
for newspapers. No can va ing. Send 
for particulars. Press Syndicate F171S, 
'■ocfcport, N.Y. decl«.tX

Advertise in THE EVENING TELEGRAM
Lockport, N.Y.

•nan»

im
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served dolefully, when the meal was 
oyer, and madame had left ns to our
selves. “I tell you what it is, Ned; 
we’ll have a jolly aftemoçn If we 
never have another, m run and put 
on my habit now, ahd do you order 
the horses. Make hastq!”

I obeyed of course. Everybody 
at Chavasse obeyed Miss -Orme, from 
old Batterbin -to the boy who swept 
out the stables. Her pretty ~ roan 
mare and my own gray Were ready 
some minutes before she came trip
ping down the great staircase in her 
closely flitting habit of green cloth, 
with its little cap to match. Behind 
her came Valla, carrying her whip, 
and following her, Virtue Dent.

The rivalry between these two 
grew more marked every day, and 
within the last week had received 
a fillip, though innocently, from mad
ame herself. Valla, slavishly de
voted to her little mistress as she 
was, yet was not*a desirable attend
ant from more than one i>oint of view'. 
Nat was a careless little creature, 
liking to look'pretty, if it were not 
oo much trouble, but caring very little 
-ither what she wore or how she 
■vpre it. Vâlla’s notions of costume 
tvored of Jamaica taste, and, gen- 

>rally speaking, was more picthrer,- 
and madame

round by Holmedeane, down by the 
river, and finally through the village 
to the rectory. The church clock 

»was just striking the halt hour after 
five when we pulled up at the gates 
and I lifted Nat off her horse.

“Another hour or so and made 
moiselle will be due,” I said, mis
chievously. “We must hurry.' young 
lad)'.” >

“Indeed, I won’t—for a dozen ma
demoiselles! Dinner isn’t until eight 
o’clock to-night—I heard madame 
tell Batterbin so—and I mean to get 
home just in time to change my dress. 
If only mademoiselle’s train could 
come to grief without hurting any of 
the passengers, I should rathe»- re
joice than otherwise," madpmoisdelle’s 
pupil observed, willfully.

One of the rectory servants came 
out to, look to our horses, and we 
went in. The striped sun-blinds .'■erf- 
down outside the drawing-room win 
dows, and there was'not a sound t" 
be heard from within ; from » h’ch 
state of affairs it was pretty safe :t 
augur two things—that Alice was not 
here, and that her mother was taking 
her afternoon nap in company with 
her medicine-bottles. vNat halted in 
indecision.

"Do you think Alice is there, Ned !" 
she asked, in a cautious tone.

“No, or we should hear her."
“Then it is only Mrs. Deeping' ::r»d. 

if we once go in there will be nothing 
for it but to listen to her dismal ia»k 
until she is tired. Oh, dear, I * sh 
somebody would come out, so that 
we could ask!" For we were such fa
miliar figures at the rectory that no 
one ever dreamed of the necessity of 
announcing us whefl we. appeared 
there.

“Let’s look about the garde!.," 1
r

suggested. “I dare say Alice is idling 
about them somewhere. « I believe sue 
spends half her time in that hart, 
mock."

"And, if she does, I’d like y.ui to
fird her a better place, Master Nai," a, i
bright voice behind us explained, 
gaylv—Alice Deeping, coming round 
he corner of the house, had rattgl 
he last words . “I thought you would 
'.me to-day, Nat. I’ve been lo .kirr, 
for you. Have you been indoors?"

EveningN il LAST. Asthma Catarrh YEAR 6IFTSSPASMODIC CROUPWHOOTOIG COUGHS
BRONCHITIS COUGHS

TelegramCHAPTER VIII

Fashion Plates.A simple, safe and effective treatment for bron
chial troubles, without dosing the stomach with 
drugs. Used with success for thirty years.

The air earning the antiseptic vapor, inspired 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, soothes 
the sore throat, and stops the Cough, assuring restful 
nights. Cresolene is invaluable, to mothers with 
young children and a BOON to sufferers from 
Asthma, Send us postal for descriptive booklet. 

ALL DRUOGISTta*^»»—
Try CRR80LBNu V ~ji 

ANTISEPTIC THROAT WicgH .NPTgK 
TABLETS for the irritated T ( 
throat. They are simple, I m
effective and antiseptic. A Jlw _ jewfc.
Of your druggist or from F 
us, 10c. in stamps. 1 W ^
Vapo Cresolene Co.
• *2 CetUa.it St.. N.T. llÂ StzlST**
teeming Mile, Building l/I _€ W

The Hem- Dressmaker should keep 
* Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat» 
lent Cuts. ^These will be found verj 
useful to refer te fro* time to time.

8407.—A SISPLE PRACTICAL
GARMENT.v there were few things in progress 

around her which escaped her keen 
| eyes—but she said nothing.

There was a good deal of advertis- 
f ing, much letter-writing, and .finally, 

at the end of a couple of weeks, my 
mother announced one morning that 

/ "the governess of her selection would 
arrive at Chavasse the next morning. 
We were on the west terrace, Nat and 
I—I reading, and she perched np on 

p the bread stone ledge beside me, play
s’’ ' ing with a lap full of gorgeously tint

ed fallen leaves which she had pick
ed up. A lazy little puss was our nut- 
brown maid, always busy with some 

» queer, babyish, fantastic trick or oth- 
* er. Now she sat there with her curly 

head' bare, idly arranging and rear
ranging some leaves among the rib- 

$ bons of her broad-brimmed straw hat.
Sometimes, to tell the truth, when 1 

; thought of, the prospective governess, 
?.. 1 felt bound to confess to myself that 

l did not absolutely envy her. Little 
as she was. Miss Nat could hold her 
own as well as Alice Deeping herself 
Both will and temper had she, when 
she chose to exhibit them. Madame, 
coming out of the house, saw us there 
and promptly made her way towar 
ub; she' had an open letter in her 

I hand.
I Nat’s eyes were as sharp as they 

were bright, and she dropped her hat 
f >ith a deep sigh.
L “Ned,” she said, resignedly, “that 
t-: letter’s govenrnessty!”

“Pooh! Don’t think so,” I rOjoined.” 
I "Oh, isn’t it? Yv Hi see.”
£ 'Madame heard of course—-madam■: 

always did hear somehow. Comini 
up, she touched Nat’s curls Smilingly, j

“You are sharper1 than Ned, my 
love. Yes, you are quite right. Ma- 

> demoiselle Valdini will arrive to-1 
morrow evening—in time for dinnei 
probably.”

“Mademoiselle Valdini!” Nat and 
I both echoed the name blankly, and 
really with reason. We had neither 
of so much as heard the name of 
Mile. Valdini before.

mother?” 1

SIR H- W. TUCKETT’S SLIPPERS.
Women’s Felt Kosy Slippers,
- Blue, G-ay, Ciaret.

Women s Felt Juliettes,
" i Gray ami Black.

MEN’S SLIPPERS,
Wool, Felt and Kid.

PARKER * MONROE, Ltd

“My dear, I did not see any reas
on to trouble with my selection, par
ticularly as I knew that you had an 
objection to the, entire plan;’’ and, 
touched the girl's carls again. “Ma
demoiselle Valdini comes with the; 
highest recommendation; she brings. 
I believe, the most flattering testi
monials from her last post. I hope 
you will like her.”

Miss Nat’s shrug and pouting frowi 
'eemed to express that sh » did no' 
hope, or wish to hops, an.'.lung o 
the kind, i hastened to speak. 

x_“I suppose she’s French? TU. 
name sounds like it”

“I believe so. At any rate, she it 
îxceedingly accomplished, and heart 
he reputation of being a most ex 
relient instructress.”

With the utmost vigor Nat gave vent 
to the alarming words as she jump
ed off the balcdny.

Madame raised her eyebrows.
“My dear child!” she said in a tom 

af decided- displeasure. It was not 
aften that she spoke in that tone to 
Nat, and the willful little creature 
-aised her littlé brown face which 
•vas crimson.

“I didn’t mean to say it, madame, 
niiy.” she said, penitently, with com- 
callv raised eyebrows “but I couldn't 
îelp it. I mean It, you know-. Both
er Mademoiselle Valdini, and bother 
/fademciselle’s accomplishme n t s ! 
"hereV Now I won’t say it any 
nore.” >

“I hope not, my dear:” said mad
ame as she smiled indulgently. Nice- 
y I should have caught it if I hat 
ieen in Miss Nat’s shoes, I know’ 
‘You must not give mademoiselle i 
bad idea of her pupil. Natalie. You and 
Ned had better go for a long ride. T 
-hall be busy all the morning, and 
■mu may not have many more at lib 
Tty?” and madame stvept off in doors' 
igjun, Nat running after her, and 
naking a series of derisive grimaces 
>ver her shoulders at me as she went.

No, I thought, as I went on with 
ny reading, I did not envy Mile. Val- 
lini her pupil—not by any manner 

I if means.
I - Mount Chavasse was far too dig- 
I nified an establishment to indulge in 
I .nything so plebian as bustle—out

wardly, at any rate but I dare say that 
behind the scenes there was a good 
leal of it going on all that day and 
he next morning, preparing for ma

demoiselle. Madame was all her 
stateliness, was too entirely a lad: 
not to treat her governess as one 

" »-nd, had she been a visitor, there 
i could not have been more fuss—lest- ■ 

perhaps. There were prepared for 
mademoiselle a charming sitting- 
room in pink, a delightful bedroom in 
green, a small room for lesson-giving 
pf fio color in particular; and fin
ally madame announced at luncheon 
that everything was rbady, Nat re- 1 
ceivipg the information with a wrath- 1 
fnl pout as she cut her cold fowl < 
and with, a smart kick at my anklet 
under the table as an accompani 1 
ment to Aat demonstration.

“And when is the lady due, mo 
ther?” I asked.

“She will come on the 6.25 irai» 
from Charing Cross, probably. Yo> 
had better drive to meet her, Ned.”

But no—I • remonstrated agains , 
that. To meet a foreign young wo j 
man who would perhaps strike me j 
dumb with some outlandish lingo was j 
I felt, a little too much. Besides, » I 
promised Nat to ride with her round 1 
by the river, and afterward call in ai | 

Alice

Ttie ►hoe Men.

The Testimony of Feels!que than appropriate 
was particular— fastidiously particu

lar. Virtue Dent was a born ladv’s 
maid, and she had found it out. With
out exactly ousting Valla, madame 
had installed Virtue in the post of Miss 
Orme’s lady’s maid—a state of things 
which Nat accepted, Virtue exulted ov
er, and Valla fumed at. Indeed, I had 
caught such flashings of the black eyes 
toward Virtue’s pale face sometimes 
Is I should have thought sufficient 
:o make that demure damsel quad 
Sven now Vafla did not look o^er 
pleasant as she put the whip into Na- 
alie’s little gauntleted hand, and then 

drawing aside, stood with her arms 
folded, casting covert glances fTtc 
inder her downcast black lashes.

“Ready, Ned?" asked Nat, lightly. 
"That’s a dear boy! We won’t get 
back before dinner time, when Ma
demoiselle Valdini will be in posses
sion and the bolt will have fallen. 
Well, what is it, Virtue?”—for Vir 
:ue, in her gentle, deprecating way, 
lad come forward.

“What dress shall I get ready, Miss 
Natalie?” inquired the girl in a low 
tone.

“It doesn’t matter; anything that 
omes' first," answered Nat, fastening 
1er gauntlet.

“The one you wore last night, 
Miss?”-

“Yes, that will do. Why, Virtue, you 
ire more particular over what I wear 
han I am myself, I do believe; you 
;ertainly make more fuss.”

She laughed and ran down the 
,teps, and I followed her. I looked 
lack when, having placed Nat on her 
torse, I mounted in my turn, and saw 
the tall figure and yellow roses of 
/alia still there. Her eyes were cast 
town; but, from the expression of 
ier dark face, I could imagine the

From a letter published in the “Autocar” of Sept. 14th, ’12, 

we notice that out of 13* Cars in a garage at Harrogate the 
following splendid tribute to

MICHELIN TYRES:
3 Cars fitted with 2 MICHELIN S each out of 4 Tyres.
2 Cars fitted with 3 MICHELINS each out of 4 Tyres.
5 Cars fitted with 4 MICHELINS each out of 4 Tyres.
3 Cars fitted without any MICHELINS at all, which shows out

of 52 Tyres, 32 were MICHELINS. In other words, 611, 
per cent of Tyres fitted were MICHELINS, the remainder 
being divided between five other makers.

MICHELIN Beats Them AIL

GlrFs Apron with Long or Shorter 
Sleeve, and with Collar of “V” 
Neck Edge.
This model is easy to make, and is 

most desirable. It completely cov
ers the, dress, and may serve as a lit
tle play dress or “pinafore.” It is 
suitable for cambric, percale. Ander
son gingham or chambrey. The pat
tern is cut in 5 sizes: 2. 4, 6, 8 and 10 
years. It requires 3 1-8 yards of 27 
Inch material for a 6 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

A. H. MURRAY, Agt8419. — A SIMPLE, BUT ATTRAt 
TIYE DESIGN.

2,500
Copies of

Fresh Arrivals! MUSICELLIS & CO“Is she the giverneee,
“Yes."
“You never told me,» madame! 

said Nat, with a pout

to be sold in lots of
LIMITED.

203 Water Street

10 for 30New York Turkeys. 
New York Chicken. 

New York Corned Beef.Could Not 
Digest His Food By the very best composers and 

10 to 75 cts. per copy.

Take the bargain now. We are < 
Music finally at half cost price.

retails for fromFRESH BLUE POINT OYSTERS

New Cauliflower. 
Fresh Tomatoes. 
Florida Celery. 

Brussels Sprouts. 
American Parsnips.

N.-Y.- FRE SH^BUTTE It

Suffered For Tears From Indigos» 
tlon Until Cured by Dr. Chassis 

Kidney-liver Pills-
Dress for Misses and Small Women.

This design may be made with oh 
without the yoke portions, and in 
raised or normal waistline. It is suit
able for velvet, serge, edrduroy, voile, 
panama, charmeuse or silk. The pat
tern is cut' in 5. sizes: A4, 15, 16, 17 
and 18 years. It requires 4 yards of

CHESLEY WOODS & Co have sd 
but usd 
the plad 
paint id 

BE 
It is usj 
where vd 

We 
your bu

Bananas. 
Dessert Apples. 

Grape Fruit. 
Tangerines. 

Florida Oranges. 
Almeria Grapes. 
Bartlett Pears.,

. aanas linked before her white mus
lin apron—a very prim figure indeed. 
But as I looked I caught a glimpse 
}{ madame’s skirts Sweeping through 
the hall, and the picture was broken 
up. Virtue turned towards thé pas
sage leading to the kitchen regions, 
and Valla, still with her eyes on the 
ground, went slowly in the direction 
of the staircase.

It was a beautiful afternoon, not 
too hot, and we had a delightful ride

BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODSPATTERN COUPON.
FRESH RABBITS. Please send above-men tlon c 

nattern as per directions glvwn belonJAMS, JELLIES and 
MARMALADES. *

Special offering of "Heavy Dress Tweeds and Cloths for winter
wear. We have

Dress Tweeds, in neat stripes, from.................................. 26c. yard
Dress Meltons, in Navy, Brown, Grey, Black, from.... 20c. yard
Amazon Cloths, all colors, from................. ................... 40c. yard

so clearing lines of Cashmeres, Lustres, Nun’s Veilings, etc.

Pineapple and Apricot.
Ginger Marmalade. 

Green Fig Marmalade. 
Tangerine Marmalade. 

Jelly Marmalade. 
Bramble Jelly. 

Blackberry & Apple.

Name

Address in full
^ Mr. J. D. S. Barrett.

If yon suffer from chronic lndigeS^. 
tion, lorget about the stomach and 
pay attention to the condition of the 
i’.ver and bowels. Ten to one that 
i : where the real trouble lies.

The liver gets sluggish and fails to 
filter the bile from the blood, the 
bowels become constipated and the 
whole digestive system is upset.

As to cure, you cannot do better 
than to read of Mr. Barrett’s 
experience with Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
I.iver Pills. There is no treatment 
so prompt and thoroughly effective.

Mr. J. D. S. Barrett, Nelson, B. C., 
«nd formerly of Twillingate, INfld., 
writes:—“For several years I was a 
great sufferer from indigestion. The 
least bit df food caused me consider
able trouble and often I cony scar
cely eat a meal a day. ^ The many 
remedies I tried proved futi e until in 
1S(M5 I began the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and after using 
about eight boxes I was completely

DRY SACK ELIS & COSKeriyi LIMITED,
203 Water Street

NS.—Be sure to cut out tte illus
tration and seed with coupon
carefully .filled out The patter* can
not reach you In lew thaa >6 days 
Price 10c. each. In cash, postal notq 
or stamps. Address: Telegram fit

Clan MackenzieFrom Spain's richest 
Wfne Province. Matnr- 
k e«i In wood fer over 
Rk fifteen years—most 
■É stimulating * n d 
HR nourishing of 'all 

the products of the 
O Grape

rtu In heîllcs ont» — 
|jfr of all good deal- 

“rs-
B. ». BOULIN, 

âj* t'onodl».. tirent.
K JOHN JACKSON, 
^ Resident Agent.

Telephone 482 and 786.

SCOTCH WHISKY.
OLD and MELLOW.

In Bottles or on 
Draught.

HAYWARD & CO

HEIN

EVERY OFFICE MAN On Second Thoughtthe rectory to see Deeping
I How I should have sped if she had 
not been concerned, I do not know; at 
it was, madame yielded, and said that 
the carriage should go atone to meet 
the governess.

“Gmadness knows itz will be awful 
enough when she is here, and w-- 
can’t help seeing her!” Natalie ob-

"Twenty dolürs a week, if 'it comes 
in regularly, is1 worth" more to you 
than any interest you may bave'in the 
unclaimed estates of Holland and 
Spain.

The term “large family," may be 
defined as one in which there ar< So 
many children that grass will not grow 
in the front yard.

Should enqui'é about 
my handy, labor saving, 
filing devices, at the 
«trliest opportunity 
Details gladlv supplied.
An absolutely new lint".

PERC1E JOHNSON

Since that time I have not 
obled with Indigestion, which 
rr a great blessing.” 
mat’» Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
ie^2S cents a box. all dealers 
*»on Bate» & Go., Limited,

.Satisfaction

^ff^wÉiifciiÉÉwÉÉMl
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A New Medicine for

New Gilt Neckwear. One of the two 
tnost futile and 
foolish wastes of 
energy in th,e 
world is to 
worry over the 
future ; the other 
is to regret the 
past.

The first is 
rather more com
mon; the second 
rather more foot- 
ishA For where

might

Here has arrived to-day the 
• / nicest selection of

Right Up to the Minute Neckwear
We have ever had in stock/ No matter what 
your taste may be, we are confident we can 
please you.

Prices 50c., 75c. and 95c.
/ at the Young man’s store.

; Just to hand ex s.s. Cartha
ginian from London 

' 24 çnly ~
LADIES’

Keeps Liquids
BLK. BEAVER 
HATSt

Eight different styles to 
choose from.

• S only
MISSES’ MUSHROOM 

BLACK BEAVER HATS. 
SPECIAL :

, 3% dôz. Assorted Felt 
Hats,

All to

24 Hours,

Genuine Thermos Bottles now 
cost so little that everyone can 
afford one. !

as worry
lJGSsibly spur one on to action, re
gret I cannot in any way affect the 
past. Things done arc done. “The 
moving finger writes, and having writ, 
moves on, hot all your piety nor wit 
shall lure it back to cancel half a 

r line,1 nor all your tears wash out a 
word of it.”

All of which --is just a prelude to 
the introduction of a medicine which 
may help anyone afflicted with the 
disease of regret.

It is the discovery of a friend of 
mine. She has always been afflicted 
with a tendency to this vitality sap
ping disease. Decisions are agony to 
her because she knows that the^ mo
ment she has decided either way she 
will be seized with an attack of her 
chronic disease. All the advantages 
of the line of action which she has re
jected marshal themselves before her 
mind, and haunt her like avenging 
ghosts.

Recently this woman had to make 
a very important decision. She was 
to buy a house in which she would 
probably live, many years. She was 
so fearful that she would do the wrong 
that she became almost/ hysterical 
over the matter, he selection finally 
harrowed down to a choice between 
two houses. She vacillated between, 
these for about a month, asking every
one’s advice and making up her mind 
three times a day.

Invaluable ,in Nursery, Sick
room, Office, School or Factory.! in all leading shades, 

clear at one price, 
30c. each.

$1.50 up,SOPER & MOORE
The attention of investors of small 

amounts who wishjmly the safest kind 
of securities1—bonds, is called to our 
offering of bonds at 9100 denomina
tions. x

Hevtfson Pure Wool Textile 6’s with 
Common stock bonus.

Trinidad Consolidated - Telephones 
6’s. "

Stanfield’s Limited 6’s.
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 5’s.
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 6 p.c. De

benture Stock.
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 

6’s.

T.*J, DULEY $c Co
-HV ÎV •--■»*. ts

The Reliable. Jewellers and Opticians,

The Next Holiday
tfTtl WW TT W V'V'T-'J

■FA x,e'v ^eai 3 <t®"

g® wear our Christ-
grins and do 

our shoppingnow 
before the groundhog ^ush begins — 
tub sanest pian. I swow. Oh, Ground- 
hcw Day, I sing yotlr praise through- 
ou the busy town, and If the ground
hog hears /my lays, I hope he’ll jot 

On Groundhog day we

NEW TEAR BARGAINS
At GARLAND’SF. B. McCURDY ® CO..

Members Montrea.1 „ Stock Exchange. -
C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,

dec24,tf St- John’s.

We offer the balance of our stock -Of Fancy Goods consisting of 
Dressing Cases, Work Boxes, Work Baskets, Writing Desks, 
Writing Cases, Ii}k Stands* Photo Frames, Mirrors, Hand Bags, 
Toilet Cases, Post Card, Scrap and, Auto Albums, Jewellery, 
Watches, Clocks, and a hundred and one other lines at 20 per 

cent, discount.
Dolls, Dolls’ Carriages, Rockers, Horses,. Horses and Carts, 
Rubber Balls, Drums, Tambourines, Magic Lanterns, 
Mechanical Toys, and a host of others all offered at 25 per cent, 

discount. %

GARLAND’S BOOK STORES,
177 and 353 Water Street.

■s out

Inder

HOT FLASHES them down, 
don’t suspend our dietary rules, and 
gobble rich things without end like 
forty kinds of fools. No indigestion 
racks our frames when Groundhog 
Day is past, we do not need the doc
tor’s games, we do not dope or «fast. 
N<^ slippers come by every mail from 
climes where slippers grew, no cheer
ful ch’ujnps come up and wail, “A 
groundhog box on you!” No presents 
on a groundhog tree stir up your 

’deadly ire, no foolish Santa do you be, 
with whiskers all afire. Oh, Ground
hog Day is safe and sane, a festal day 
and kind, which doesn’t jar your soul 
or strain your body or your mind.’So 
let, us ring the groundhog bell, until 
the day is o'er, and m?ay the ground
hog spirit dwell with us forever more, 

topyrlrtt, 1811, hr
ertorge Matthew Adams

• Women in middle age often complain of hot flashes. They are at that stage 
of life when their delicate organism needs a tonic and hefpîhg-Kànd which only 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription can give. them. Many women suffer needlessly 
from girlhood to womanhood and from motherhood to old age—with bacjcache 
dizziness or headache. A. woman often becomes sleepless, nervpus, “ broken- 
down,” irritable and feels tired from morning to night. When pains and aches 
rack the womanly system at frequent intervals, ask your neighbor abofst

Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. ^
MRS. J. Imhof, of S21 Ben talon Street Baltimore, Md., eayg: “I IK

wrote you about nine month* ago, telling you of ray condition. I have a S&v
~ * * * * *** -,

and the strongest of them all. _ 
took several bottles of ‘Favorite 
^mart-Weed.

In each of the past four years the Canada Life 
has earned a LARGER SURPLUS'than ever be- 
fore in its history.

I
Favorable mortality, arid low expenses, the 

result of good management, have helped.

--------- ,------ -------------------- and one of Dr. Pierce’s
. - .— I never had a well day before I took your medicines. I was
surprised" how well I felt—could eat—was always hungry, and never had a 
sick stomach. The nurse who waS with me said the medicine Was wonder
ful because I got along so nicely,after having had so much trouble before. 
She intends to recommend it to alt her suffering patients. Everybody Is 
astonished at me because I only weighed 102 pounds before and now I 
weigh 135. I have had several ladies come to me and ask shout Dr. Pierce's 
medicine. I am willing to recommend it to all who suffer and want help. 
If any want information I will be glad to give it."-

• SOLD BY ALL DRTJGM3-I8TS. 4>
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Proprietors,

BUFFALO, N. 7. Imhof A Child.

C. A.' C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s.

Sew a very largé safety pin inside 
ycur shopping bag. It is a great 
convenience for hanging things on, 
from house keys to small safety pins, 
the latter to hold samples.

At th^ seashore it is often a ques
tion of how to save bedding from 
rusting. Try painting the' springs 
with the -same aluminum paint used 
f j • the radiators.

To keep baby covered in his crib, 
double a sheet or blanket, lay it 
lengthwise in the crib under the mah 
tress, and then, after baby is'in, fold 
each end and tuck him in.

A wicker telescope makes a good 
bed for a very tiny baby on the train. 
His belongings can be packed in the 
lower half and 'the bed arranged in 
the upper half; then the upper half 
can be set into the lower when baby 
is to go to sleep.

Alcohol will take ink stains out of 
light wool materials.

Excellent schopi sandwiches are 
made of large ripe olives stoned and 
chopped fine and spread on bread and 
butter with mayonnaise.

Another good sandwich is bread 
and butter with chopped dates.
/To save shirtwaists that are worn I 

at the wrists anA collar, cut the 
sleeves to threé-quarter length and 
make a V neck, finishing ■ with lin- I 
gtrie collar and cuffs.

White or graham animal crackers, 
coated with, white and colored: icingfc, 
are very attractive for children’s

Upset Stomach 
and Indigestion

A handy thing to have on the back 
porch is a towel rack, such as is used 
in the bathroom, screwed to the side 
ot the house about 30 inches from the 
floor. A zinc tray should be put be
neath to catch the drip.’

A bill filé with its point protected 
with a cork is a useful little object to 
hold & spool of carpet warp for 
crocheting.

If boiled frosting has been cooked 
too long; it may be rendered smooth 
again by adding a piece of butter the 
size of a walnut before beating ft.

Iron- rust can be removed by wet
ting with lemon juice, covering with 
a damp cloth and pressing with a hot 

•iron.
/To do-away with the sound of a 

4mtch in a sickroom, place the watch 
under a tumbler.

A practical trunk lining is made 
of tide chambray of medium shade. 
Pcc-kets may be made in it, and will 
be very useful.

A little tree from the woods makes 
a charming clothes.tree for baby’s 
garments. Cut off the little limbs and 
paint the whole tree white, with gold 
knobs for the ends of the branches.

Always turn, salt fish skin side up 
when soaking It to freshen.

Inside window boxes : for flowers 
should always have drip pans under 
th'em if you would save floor or car
pet.

In Winter Time Time it! In five minutes all stom
ach distress will go. No indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
gas, acid, or eructations of undigeSt- 

: ed fqpd, no dizziness, bloating, foul 
breath or headache.

Pape’s' Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs. 
It is thé surest, quickest and most 
certain remedy in the whole world and 
besides it is harmless.

Millions of men and women now e.at 
their favorite foods without fear—th,ey 
know it is needless to have a- hyd 
stomach.

Please, for your sake, get a large 
fifty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store and put your 
stomach right. Don’t keep on being 
miserable—life is too short—you are I 
net here long, So make your stay 
agreeable. Eat what you like and di-

If your new home-is ready for walls and ceilings, or if you 
have some remodelling to do, don’t wait for spring to plaster, 
but use BEAVER BOARD right now. BEAVER BOARD takes 
the place of lath and plaster: it may be decorated at once with 
paint in oil or water color and the house ean^e occupied at once.

BEAVER BOARD will not crack arid never needs replacing. 
It is used for every class of building—home, store, office, &c., 
wherever you want durable, artistic, sanitary Walls and ceilings.

We will show you, how you can use BEAVER BOARD for 
your building or remodelling. Cajl, write or telephone.

COLIN CAMPBELL

J. J. ST. JOHN
i......Miiri -inrn ................

10 cases BAKE APPLES.
Very Choice DUTCH CHEESE.

! 3 lb. t*na BAKED BEANS, 12c.
BLANC MANGE POWDER.

LARGE KIPPERED HERRING.
FRESH EGGS,. STUFFED OLIVES; 

HEINES INDIA RELISH. HEINZ’S MINCE MEAT, 
BAKER’S COCOA.

ROYAL PALACE BAKING POWDER, 20c. lb.

Ship Held Up
To bring out your good points and hide your defects 

is always our aim. We spare neither trotible nor expense 
in giving you warranted materials Ind expert workman
ship. Made at “Maunder’s” is the sterling'mark of -tailor 
made clothes. A large and varied stock of New Suitings 
and Overcoatings just in. Samples and Self-Measuring 
Cards on application.

The S. S. Beilâvënture was expect
ed to get away for Sydney Saturday 
night to load coal, bht was held up in 
port owing to her firemen failing to 
turn up/ Inyariably, the owners of the 
’Ventures suffer expense and incon
venience through the same complaint. 
Less tlron a month ago the Adven
ture’s stoke bold men ran away from

camemm*®ytv*near
* - *•" ••

«SARD’SMINARD’8 LINIMENT CUBES G
fill DT COWS. , . Tailor and Clothier, 281-28j$ Duckworth Street,

lAiil

T Tir’ «^nBir

LSL 111

Igàfir-*-

,</•<
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KN0WLIN6S Grocery Depts.
East, West and Central.

naI’e offer the FOLLOWING :
I

No. 1 Bread..........................60c. ^one
Butter Bread.......... . 85c. stone
Sweet Bread ......... • • ; • 90c. st<>"e
Graham Whole Wheat Flour finest

quality...............................................  SOC. stone
FlOUr, finest possible quality............... 47c. stone
Rolled bats, the best that money

can buy............................. 48c. stone
Oatmeal, best Canpd'an..................48c. stone
Evaporated Bosnian Plums, very choicest

quality. Usual price 20c. lb.,
only................. :. '.......... 10c. n>.

Brown Marrow Fat Peas» finest quality,
only....................... .. ................ " 4C. lb.

We have also a few choice Turkeys and 20
Quarters Venison, selling cheap.

6E0RBE KNOWUNfi.
jan8,5in,eod

Items of Interest.
Mr». Anna B. Powell, who died re 

cently at Darby, Penn., aged 95 years 
lived in one house all her life. She 
died "in the same room where she 
was bom.

Hard Times
on the Atlantic.

fcveningTelegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,.............. Editor

MONDAT, January 13, 1913.

Last Week's Sales!
Monday.............. 1................ 5,561
Tuesday.............. ,. .. .. 5,553
Wednesday ........................... 5,400
Thursday.....................   ..5,207
Friday............... .. >. ..5,326
Saturday.............................. 5,504

Total............................... 32,551
Daily Average, 5,425.

Here and There
The Morris gang must. go. The 

ccuntry has had enough of them. Peo
ple want to see Sir Robert Bond at the 
head of affairs once more.

election that Sir Robert Bond was the 
fishermen’s champion for the Ballot 
Box, which gave them the power they 
can exercise to turn out the Morris 
Government. Nor will they forget that 
his administration reduced the burden 
of-tdNation on Lines and Twines, Salt, 
Flour, Molasses and Kerosene Oil to 
the extent of one million three hun
dred thousand dollars.

The Evening Telegram is all right, 
and the .people know it. They buy it 
and they read it.-

Why do the _ appointments of the 
three fish merchants hang fire? What 
is' the object of the appointment any
way? -

Have you read what the Harbor 
Grace Standard wrote about the move. 
“Ixioking at the matter as we try to 
do, not through the partisan spectacles, 
but from the standpoint of the ordin
ary citizen, we would not think it 
wise to increase the influence of the 
mercantile ■ body. t We think they 
themselves will admit that directly 
and they are, indirectly, to say the 
least, fairly represented in the Conn- 
sels of the country, and enjoy suffi
cient political influencé. In the event 
of matters affecting the fishermen of 
the country at large particularly its 
lr.rin dependence the fishery, coming 
up for consideration as they will and 
should come up, a glance at the list 
of present Legislative Councillors 
found below will convince any one 
that there are sufficient merchants in 
that body. "The, Hons. James Mc- 
Lpughlan, James Angel, John Harris, 
Dr. Geo. Skelton, George Knowling, 
James Baird, Edgar R. Bowring, John 
B. Ayre, R. K. Bishop, J. D. Ryan, J. 
Anderson, J. Harvey, S. Milley, M. P. 
Gibbs, Wm. Carson Job, John Alex
ander Robinson, Mtfrmaduke George 
Winter, P. T. .McGrath.”

The fishermen wdll not forget next

Here is what Sir Robert Bond’s 
Manifesto said in 1908 on another mat
ter of value to fishermen:

‘'Appreciating that lighthouses and 
fog alarms are of the greatest advan
tage to the fishermen—that he is.large- 
ly dependent upon them for the pro
tection of his life and property—the 
present Government, during its eight 
years of office, has erected thirty-six 
lighthouses and seven fog alarms, and 
now has under construction nine more 
lighthouses, which it is hoped will be 
in operation by the close of the pres
ent year. When the present (Bond) 
Government took charge of public af
fairs there were only fortysix light
houses and four fog alarms around the 
whole of our coast line. Therefore 
during the term of office the present 
(Bond) Government haé erected as 
many lighthouses and nearly double; 
as many fog alarms as were erected 
during the whole period of one hun
dred years preceding.’’

The Uranium’s
Hard Time.

Special Evening Telegram.
HALIFAX, To-day.

There was no change in the posi
tion, of the Uranium during the night. 
A number of steamers were standing 
by ready for any emergency during 
the night, and are preparing to try to 
haul her off to-day. The Uranium's 
voyage was made up of a succession 
of mishaps which culminated in strik
ing at Chebucto Head. During the run 
over, her engines broke down twice, 
bringing the craft to an abrupt stop 
each time. While the repairs were 
being effected heavy seas were break
ing across her bows, crashing down 
uÿon her forward decks and keéping 
them awash and during the height of 
the gales water entered and flooded 
the cabins to such an extent that holes 
had to be bored in the floor. Besides 
these discomforts, the supply of 
drinking water became 1 depleted and 
it is said had to be used sparingly. 
A Oerman sailor lost several fingers 
-last Thursday, being caught in thé 
jamb of a door.

MONGOLIAN SAILS^-The R.M.S. 
Mongolian, Capt. Reith, sailed at 7 
o’clock yesterday morning, taking the 
following passengers In saloon: Mrs. 
H. J. Blatch, Miss L. Winter, J. J. Ox- 
ely and wife, Rev. J. Antle, wife and 
child, W. J. Mahoney, H. Hayward, 
two intermediate and three steerage"

The record of the Alps last year ie 
138 climbers killed and 514 injured. 
This will console the men and wo- 
meh who are not ambitious for alti
tude honors.

Although mountains 20,000 feet 
high intervené, Peru and Brazil, 
heretofore isolated from each other, 
have been brought into communica
tion by wireless telegraphy.

The Canadian National Exhibition 
Association is handing over to the 
cit) of Toronto $40,024 profits from 
the last exhibition, compared with 
$86,431 for 1911.

Rev. Albert Vogel, 96 years of age, 
who still conducts evangelistic ser
vices in Ohio and Michigan, is thought 
to be the oldst active minister in the 
United States. Ho preaches in both 
German and English.

Great secrecy is being maintained 
at the Brooklyç Navy Yard regarding 
a series of gyroscope tests which have 
been going on there for several 
months aboard the destroyed Wor- j 
den. It is said that Naval officials 
hope the experiments Will solve the 
problem of preventing the rolling of 
a war vessel while under way or in a 
heavy sea.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-day.

The United Kingdom was swept on 
Saturday and Sunday by heavy gales 
and snow storm*. There have been 
many wrecks of small craft and coast 
shipping has been considerably dam
aged. Vessels arriving in port felt 
the fury of the storm and some .of 
them were badly battered. In the 
North of England a storm of terrific , 
severity lasted thirty-three hours. 
There was continuous snow fall in 
the Newcastle district and telephone 
and telegraph wires are down in all 
directions. The steamer Mauretania 
was held alongside the landing stage 
at Liverpool until 9.30 at night when 
she sailed direct to New York. The 
steamer Celtic from New York on 
Jan. 4th which arrived at Queenstown 
yesterday afternoon reports having 
experienced terrific weather. The 
gale was s6 violent on Friday and 
Saturday that passengers were for
bidden to promenade the decks. The 
Celtic at 5 a.m. Saturday spoke the 
British steamer Wayfarer from New* 
Orleans; the Wayfarer was at this J 
time in latitude 47 degrees three 
minutes, lpngtitude 26 degrees 25 
minutes. She had lost her funnel and 
all lifeboats and her steering gear 
disabled. The- Celtic reported the 
Wayfarer putting back to Liverpool. 
The wireless message stated that the 
Corsican and Megantic were standing 
by. The steamer Wilborn, Philadel
phia to Hamburg, reports having 
spoken on Jan. 4th the German steam
er Abyssinia which sailed from Ham
burg on Dec. 22nd to Philadelphia. 
The Abyssinia signalled she had met 
with an accident.

Charles M. Schwab bas spept $135,- 
OCfi on his private car, the Loretto, 
having had it luxuriously refurnished 
and reduced in size so that it could 
pass through the tunnels under the 
Hudson River, and bring him nearer 
to his home on Riverside drive.

Destroyed
By Fire.

AT THE
NICKEL !

Our patrons are assured of 
perfectly balanced programme 
of high photographic quality 
and free from objectionable 
subjects.

FOK TO-DAY:

As noted in the Telegram, a couple 
of days ago, the reflection of a fire 
was seen in the western sky at 1 a.m. 
Friday. The fire was at the Goulds 
where the residence of a widow nam- 
td Flynn, was destroyed. The fire 
was cauged, It is believed by a defec
tive chimney and but that Mrs. Flynn 
awoke and got the smell of the smoke,' 
she with her family would have been 
burned to death. All escaped in their 
night clothes and the woraaç lost all 
her furniture and effects. The people 
nearby done all possible to check the 
nearby did all possible to check the 
way. The horse In the stable near, 
was saved. Some of the family and 
>êople about the place were frostbit- 
‘en. The loss to Mrs. Flynn who car
ried no insurance, Is Irreparable.

Fretwork Outfits,
40c, 65c., 70c,

$L10, $2.25, up.

Soldering
Irons.

7 ok .. .. .. ....66c.

Tool Clips,

8c, Sc, 18c, 37 c.

Mitre Blocks,
36c, 90c.

9 oz. .• •• •• !*o76c*
12 oz. .. .............> .90c. each.
16 oz....................$1.10 , Mitre Clamps,

Cabinet Fretwork Outfit, 
$6.75. AGENT FOR

$L90, ($2.40 with guage.)

HOBBIES Ltd-
Patterns., 25c.

ITVIlBIbGi IstM.j
ni ii ii A.. - 1,!,,

Spring Drills,
50e. each.

60c. per* Book. Well Known Specialties,
New Stock,

Saw Blades, , JUST RECEIVED. Vises .. ..70c, & $1.60.
Dust Blowers ......... 17c.

7c. and 14c. per doz.
Drill Points. Bar Clamps,

•
Saw Frames, '

18c, 75c, 80c, 90c,

6c, 18c. Box.
Files.............. 25c. Card.

Screw Drivers,
6c. each.

40c.
Hack Saw Frames,

45c.
Sandpaper Blocks,

17c.

Soldering Outfit,
70c. each.

Pentagrapli,
60c. each. \y%fcné.

Fretwork Wood*

40c, 60c, $1.00 paekiigc.

Cutting Plates,
Ige. each. Hardware Dept

Hammers,
10c, 18c.

Here and There.
PENSIONED.—Mr. Wm. Ring, keep- 

dr at the Lunatic Asylum, for the past 
quarter of a century, has been pen
sioned.

DIED AT BOSTON.—The death oc
curred recently In Boston, of Mr. 
■^Yank Sylvia. Deceased was well 
known in St. John’s East where he 
esided for many years. He was» a 

native of Spain and a mason by trade. 
He ld&ves a large family to survive.

j Annual “At Home” in aid of 
I St. Patrick’s Restoration Fund 
will be held in the British Hall on 
Wednesday, January 22nd, 1913. 
Particulars later.—j an 13,16

WILL BE REPAIRED.—The Clyde 
reports that the three schooners 
which dragged their anehors at Lush’s 
Bight, and went ashore on Sunday the 
29th December, are high and dry on 
the rocks there. They are vessels of 
about 40 tons each, and will be re- 
paird as they are more or less dam
aged.

IMPOSING CEREMONY.—The Star 
of -the Sea Society paraded to the Ri 
C. Cathedral, attending eight o’clock 
mass and ■ receiving Holy Communion 
in a body yesterday. Mass was «cele
brated by the Spiritual Director of the 
Society, Rev. Dr. O’Callaghan, who 
also preached a powerful and impres
sive sermon.

Here and There.
REPORTS HEAVY SLOB. — Capt. 

Knee, of the Clyde, reports heavy 
local made slob on the coast extending 
from Fogo up to the centre of Bona- 
vista Bay. No water can be seen sea
ward and he believes that if the winds 
take an eastward trend that the whole 
coast will be blocked all along to the 
southward. -,

NOTE OF THANKS.— Mr. George 
Whitten, cooper, South Side, wishes to 
thank the members of the Journey
men Coope'r’s Union for their great 
kindness In presenting him with such 
a handsome and substantial Christ
mas present, and hopes that they all 
will have a happy and prosperous 
New Year.—advt.li

CONFECTIONERY
with a 

Reputation.

AYRES.

As stated by the Telegram some 
time ago the General Post Office will 
be enlarged to meet the growing de
mands of business. Plans were 
drawn up months ago by Government 
Engineer Hall and the preliminary , 
work was commenced"„>tt-4ay by Con
tractors Kennedy Bros. Tele new ad
dition will be made of ^6rick and 
stone and will be situated/at the east- I 
ern end of the Post Offiée.

While driving his horse attached 
to a sled, which was drawing a heavy 
load of fish in drums. Saturday after
noon, on Water ‘Street, Truckman 
Thomas was thrown to. the ground 
violently, the catamaran having cap
sized and a portion of the load top
pled over and pinioned him td the . 
street. Thomas was extricated by 
citizens who ran to his aid and shon- 
ly after continued on his way as lie_ 
was not hurt seriously.

HOARD'S LINIMENT CUK86 
DIPHTHERIA.

A Pathe Weekly.
Depicting the important 

world’s events gathered from 
all corners of the earth.

A Trip to Buffalo.
Travelogue.

The New Organist.
An extremely novel little 

drama, interspersed with bits 
of delicious humor.

BIGGER EVERY DAY !
A Night Out.

A half reel, full of fun and 
merriment. /

Her Little Poet.
A side-splitling comedy sub

ject, well planned and cleverly 
acted. *

Reginald Thomas,
•In Vocal Numbers.

2 Shows every Afternoon.
. 3 Shows every Night.

aTmImngW.

The Crowds at this Great Adjustment 
Sale are Betting Bigger Every Day.

LA RACY’S
Specials This Week.

Striped Blouse Cloth, regular 12 for 
10c. ; reg. 16 forldc.; reg. 20 
for 17 c. yard, .

Heavy,Black Bibbed Stackings, for 
Boys, Girls and Women. Lot l, 
16c. a pair ; Lot 2, 28c. a pair.

All sizes ooe price.
--------AT —------

LARMY’S, 345 and 347 Water Street.
jitiiio,m,th,s Opposite the Post Office.

iÜ I" Mi

Pittsburg lays claim to the only 
dental department 1n the world con
ducted by a private institution for the 
benefit of employees. The Arm
strong cork company has maintained 
such a'department since Aprlll, 1911, 
and service is free to all who have 
been in the employ qf the company 
for six months, emergency cases be
ing treated for all. The head of the 
department, Dr. Sober, is an en
thusiast, who subscribes to the view 
of Dr. Osier that bad teeth are a 
worse evil to the human race thau 
intoxicating liquors.

TVA. & B. SOCIETY MEETING.— 
The monthly meeting of the T.A. & B. 
Society, took place yesterday after
noon and was a record one In point 
of number. In the absence of Presi
dent Ellis, the chair was occupied by 
Vice-President Griffin. Six new can
didates were admitted to membership. 
When Secretary Goughian had finish
ed calling the roll, the Society’s Spir
itual Director, Rev. Dr. Kitchen, ad
dressed the meeting.

If you get your shoes wet. stuff 
them with soft paper before putting 
them away.

MI YARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIS- 
GET IN COWS,

FLANNELETTE NIGHT
DRESSES.

Reg. 80c. 90c. $1.30 $1.70 
Sale 64c. 72c. $1.04 $1.25
LADIES’ WOOL COATS. 

$2.40 $3.50 $5.00 $6.00 
$1.90 $2.80 $4.00 $4.80
LADIES’ BLACK CLOTH 

COATS.
$4.00 $6.00 $8.00
$3.00 $4.50 $6.00
LADIES’ F*UR NECKLETS 

, in Martin, Seal and 
Squirrel.

$2.00 $3.00 $4.50 $6.00 
$1.60 $2.00 $3.00 $4.50

LADIES’ FELT HATS 
at Half Price. 

LADIES’ MOTOR CAPS 
At Half Price. 

CHILD’S BEAR CAPS & 
BONNETS 

At Half Price.

Purchasers of one day go home and come back later with 
their friends—and so the good news spreads.

Come, lay in a supply for months to come and you’ll be 
dollars ahead. Don t delay—come—look around——see unusual 
values offered, and convince yourself that this is your one great 
chance to save a lot of money.

Every
Article

Reduced.
This is no ordinary sale, where a few articles are marked 

down to create a favourable impression.
WE GUARANTEE

that you will save money on every purchase
f Because

every article in our. stock is reduced by least 10 per cent., and 
most of it by 20 per cent.

DRESS GOODS.
Reg. prices 35 55 70 90c. 
Sale prices 28 44 56 72c.

BLOUSE FLANNEL
ETTES.

Reg. 10c. 45c. 20c. 25c.
Sale 8c. 12c. 16c. 20c.

APRON GINGHAMS. 
Reg. 10c. 15c. 20c.
Sale 8c. 12c. 16c.

FLANNELETTES.
Reg. 10c. 15c. 20<^
Sale 8c. 12c. 16c.

CURTAIN NETS.
Reg. 10c. 15c. 20c. 25c.
Sale 8c. 12d! 16c. 20c.

TABLE COVERS1.
70c. $1.00 $2.00 $2.30
56c. 80c. $1.60 $1.84

à? S6: • ■!.
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The Evety i WreckTurkeys, CAPTAIN BURKE AND CREW HERE 
—A STORY OF PERIL AND SUE- 
FEEING—KINDNESS OF FISHER- 
FOLK.

Captain Burke, of the wrecked 
schooner Evelyn, mate C. G. Edge
combe, bosun Jas. Rendell, steward 
George Wright, and able seamen Wm. 
Collins, Alex. Keefe and Jas. Healey, 
drove in here overland from Ferry- 
land, yesterday morning.-’- '

in the pink of condition.

Savoy 
Parsnip* 
Carrots 

Cucumbers 
Ripe Tomatoes 

.Celery 
Lettuce 
Parsley

. . From Cap
tain Burke the Telegram obtained the 
following interesting particulars of an 
eventful and disastrous voyage. The 
Evelyn left Pernambuco for this port 
on the 10th December, and from that 
till the 27th had fine weather,', then 
being in the Gulf stream it became 
storm prevailed most of the rest of 
ed from S.W. to N.N.W., and

Blew Heavily.
Previous to this on the 22nd, the ship, 
in lat. 20.20'North; long. 50 West., 
spoke the Gaspe, Capt. Connors, from 
Maceio to St. John’s, all well. This 
stormy prevailed most of the rest of 
the voyage which came very near be
ing the last for all on board. Satur
day and Sunday wee.k, the 4th and I 
5th insts., terrific weather prevailed. I 
the wind blowing first from south lat- | 
er from the N.N.W.,

Boys’ Suits & Overcoats.
Every Boys’ Suit we have in stock has to go. 

Some splendid offerings in Norfolks and other 
lines. Bring your boy here if you have clothes 
needs. Come to-day, they w.ll Lç quickly snap
ped up at prices we have marked them, n f A 
Some .................................... ...................... I V

2 or 3 doz. Boys’ Overcoats, remaining from a 
huge line which we have ju$t cleaned up. If your 
boy’s overcoat is getting shabby, or if you’ve been 
planning to give him a new one, here is your spot.

Men’s Suits Dress Endsat HALFPRICESMIL AX
Dozens of Remnants at half price. Special—5 

pieces Dress Goods in Grey, Green and Navy Blue
Cloth. Usual price 50c. per yard. This Q A _ 
week, per yard.................................... O VC

Pears
Florida Oranges 
Jaffa Oranges 
Val. Oranges

157 Men’s American Cut Suits, in all sizes in 
Tweed 4nd Serge. The best product of the best 
workmanship. These Suits are built—not made. 
They are built to fit the man; Coat has cuffs on 
sleeves, well padded shoulders, lining of superior 
Italian Cloth; and every item in the make-up we 
guarantee. Pants, peg top, side seam, patent but
tons. Why pay $20.00 to $25.00 for a suit in these 
high cost of living days ? Your choice 1 A A A 
now from $8.50 to . 1 V. W

(Come and examine.) ,

Mandarines 
Tangerines 

Palermo Lemons. 
Fresh Pineapples. 
FRUIT WINES:

Port Wine 
Cherry Brandy 
Ginger Brandy 
Gingey Wine 

Sherry Brandy 
Claret

What the People
Men*s Cuffs and Collars

AT HALF PRICE,
10 doz. Men’s Linen Cuffs, 20c. quality, I A 

now, per pair........................................... iUC
This is certainly a bargain (square and round 

corners).
50 doz. Collars; double and standing, best n 

four-fold linen ; 18 and 20c. goods for, each Jj Ç
The double collars are high, ranging from 2 

to 3 inch. Among lot some nice goods for even
ing wear ; all 5c. each.

. with hurricane 
force, with a tremendous sea running 
and intense frost Are Sayingprevailing. At 4 
p.m. Monday land was first sighted in 
the neighborhood^ of Cape Phie, when
a blinding snow storm set in and the 
ship’s head was hove to sea. The 
ship received a fearful overhauling in 
the terrific sea wÿich ran and which 
often broke on board, until 5.30 p.m. 
Tuesday when Cape Pine was passed. 
If possible the wind became more vio
lent, the frost iincreased tenfold, and 
sea and spray freezing on the decks, 
hull and rigging to the depth of sev
eral inches, made it almost impossible 
to work the ship as the running gear 
could not be handled with any degree 
of facility and as she was continually 
sea-swépt the crew held the decks 
only at

The Risk of Their Lives.
Tuesday night all on board spent a 
miserable and anxious time of it. 
Wednesday morniing broke with lit
tle change in the weather, and at 2 
p.m. that day the ship was 4 miles 
off the lRQd and about 5 miles north 
of Bay Bulls. The ship’s house flag 
was then hoisted with the hppe that 
it wouldd be noticed either at Bay 
Bulls or Cape Spear and the assist; I 
a nee of a tug obtained from either 
place but nothing' came of it, and at 
7 p.m. a snow storm set in while the I 
barometet began falling at an alarm- I 
ing rate until it reached 28.60. By 
midnight in the drift all lights on the I 
coast were obscured and a terrific 
gale from the S. E. sprang up blowing 
dead on the land, and veering so that 
the vessel had to be hove round and 
headed south in order to try and I 
clear the land. At 4 a.m. Thursday, I 
the wind veered south again, with a

Blinding Snow-Storm Prevailing.
The Evelyn carried double reefed I 
mainsail, foresail, and mizzen with 
boom jib and jumbo, and by C a.m. 
in the blast, the jib, 1 mainsail and 
foresail were torn in ribbons and it I 
looked then as if there was no re-H 
demotion for ship and crew as theves- 
sel was almost completely, at the 
mercy of the elements. After great j 
exertion the ship’s head was hove 
round so that she might lay more 
easily in the trough of the sea which- 
time and again made clean breaches 
oyer her and took everything move- 
able off the decks, while both captain 
and sailors had narrow escapes from 
being swept into the surging waters 
Badly iced up’ as/the was, and filled 
with wet snow, the vessel was now 
almost out of hand when at 9 a.m. 
-the welcome sight of a steamer in the 
distnace gladdened the despairing 
hearts of the imperilled mariners. 
Distress signals were hoisted and the 
ship which proved to.be the Bella- 

"Venture, Capt. Cross, bore down on 
them a ltd hove up near enough for 
the captains to communicate. Captain

Men’s Overcoats.
If you want a bargain in an Oÿéfcoat, hop in 

Remember this Sale is geinuine, aiid £» £• A A 
out they must go. From, up

TELEPHONE 191,
ONE CUSTOMER WRITES.

A. E. CANNING Springdale Street, 
January 9, 1513.

J. M. DEVINE, “The Right, House.”
Daar Sir,—The most impressive feature of your 

last weak’s ad. was. that you stated your sale was 
a genuine one. This I found to be quite true. The 
goods are reliable and the prices are loWer than 
I have been used to paying. In these days of sales 
it is not easy to get a genuine one, and on account 
of this I wish you every success with yours.

I iiked the Blankets and must try to get an
other paif before they are all gone. Am still far 
from well, cannot get out, and must depend upon 
the children to do my shopping.

Yours,

Boots and Shoes
Vessel COAL. All clearing at Cost. All must go. Boots'that 

we can guarantee to be all leather and wear re
sisting. Some broken lines going below cost. For 
instance we have 29 pairs Women’s Vici Kid, 
usually $1.80 and $2.00. Now,^ per | Q A 
pair .. . v .. .. ............................. V I .OU

Blankets and Quilts.
Hundreds of thrifty housewives have turned 

this word over and over in their minds during the 
late frosty spurt. It is a heavy item in the home, 
and many a poor mother and child have felt the 
piercing cold and the need of warmer bed covering. 
But the price—we can help you now.

79 pairs Cotton Blankets, large size; rjn 
usually $1.00 to $1.30. Now.................. /DC

63 pairs Woollen Blankets, selling /> n A

Id THE

BEST COAL !
White Goods for

Sewing Circles.
Here They Are in Great Variety, all at Bedrock 

Prices.
100 yards Circular Pillow Cotton, OP 

usually 40c. per yard, now .. ...... £ D C
White Bleached Sheeting at Half Price.
Longcloths and Shirtings from the most re

nowned manufacturers, all marked away down.
Wonderful time to buy Embroideries.
Victoria Lawns, fine sheer goods, at Cost Price.

Wilfrid MThe schr arrived
to-day with

» attached 
kg a heavy 
rday aft< r- 
[Truckman 
pe ground 
tv tog cap- 

load top- 
h to, the 
Seated by 
t nd short- 
k ay as he

EiTSSO Tons Double Screened
at $7.00 and $$.00 pair, now $4.80 & O.D V 

About 2 doz. pairs of $3.00 quai- n A A
ity, this week, per pair . .............. Ci.■ VU

A wonderful time to buy Blankets.
25 Eiderdown Quilts going at half price. Don’t 

miss these.
White Marcella Bed Spreads—a splendid line. 
If you don’t need these goods now you would 

do well to buy them and lay aside, for you will 
never get such a chance again.

North Sydney Coal
Send your orders whilst vessel 

is discharging. Last WordMULLALY & CO Y
Every item in this store is a bargain. Hun

dreds of articles that we cannot find space for ip 
this paper are waiting on you. All must go.

HarvestÜ-* £ $

Ingathering
The Harvest Ingathering at the 

i oo.kstown Road Church, last even
ing, was a decided success, financially 
as well as socially. Every available 
space in both front and rear of the 
building was filled with improvised 
seats and standing room only was 
t.ie order before the exercise began. 
The programme wgs filled with mis
sionary life and ideals, the rendering 
of which showed not only talent, but 
considerably training on the part of 
those in charge of the youngsters. 
Whilst words of commendation might 
be given each item on the programme 
yet space, "Will permit of special men
tion of the choruses “G. double O.D. 
Good,” and “Only a Little Pansy.” 
The solo “He careth for you” was ren
dered moet feelingly by Mrs. Pippy. 
The chairman gave a brief sketch of 
the phenomenal growth of the Seventh 
Day Adventist work especially in both 
Europe -and Asia calling attention to 
the distinctive features of their spec
ial message. Many were the expres
sions of pleasure and satisfaction as 
the people filed out of the Church, 
and it is hoped that the downpour of 
rain that greeted their return to their 
homes did not dampen their warmth 
of appreciation.

J. n. DEVINE, The Right House
WATER STREET EAST-

Curling Matches to secure a divorce on the strength o 
it he will be thrown out of court s< 
fast that he can see the Big Dipper foi 
a weeNf.

Alimony is an expensive attach 
ment to divorce which is calculate; 
to soothe the lacerated feelings of th 
divorcee. It is one of the most cost 
ly poultices in all materia medica 
Some men prefer to let go,of the faro 
ily cookstove and other householi 
treasures rather than pay alimony 
while others are willing to write any 
number of checks

Fo Hunt LionsDivorce In LondonThe Bonavsta Trophy, White vs. 
Green divisions, will be, played for to
morrow.

The teams are as follows : —
Green. White.

MORNING.
A. Ma^pherson T. J. Edens
F. W. Knight Tasker’Cook
T. C. Fitzherbert A. Munn
T. Winter (sk.j F. W. Hayward (sk.)

AFTERNOON. /
S. J. Fûote T. Godden
Geo. Knowling, jr. P. Duff
Dr. Murphy W. E. Beams
W. R. Warren (skip) R. Stein (skip) 
F. J. Morris E. McNab
W. D. Donnelly A. Cunningham
P. C. O’Driscoll -, H. Brooks
J. C. Jardine (sk.) H. W. LeMessurier

(skip)
W. A. Ellis R. C. Smith
S. Thompson J. Maher
F. H. Donnelly R. Ash
T. J. Duley (sk.) F. T. Brehm (sk.)

NIGHT.
E. Harvey Hon. J. Harvey
J. Kelt Jas. Branscombe
F. Crane W. Cornick
J. Peters (skip) W. H. Duder (skip) 
T. Barron E. W. Taylor
J. Baxter , W. H. Peters
K. Strang J. Foley
E. J. Rowe (skip) S. Ryall (skip)
Dr.. Smith F. Bradshaw
1). Eaton J. McLoughlan
W. F. Joyce (skip) A. Donne ly ( skip)

BY H RANH
Agitation has been raised against a 

■scheme of lion hunting in London, 
through the papers, due to the fact 
hat an erroneous report was circuit
ed that there was going to be a 
‘shooting of lions in London,” where
as, as a matter of fact, it is not 
“shooting of lions” but hunting and 
2apturing lions in London that is in
tended.

A club is being formed, the initia
tion fee of which is one hundred guin
eas—$500—which entitles the mem- 
>ers to participate (at their own risk) 
n the hunting and capturing of liorsi 
Each member of the club is entitled 
to invite five persons at a fee of five 
guineas and for their safety a number 
of cages will be dispersed around the 
enclosure, where they can sit in per
fect safety and watch the event. It 
has been thoroughly explained tc the 
various participants that: there is an 
element of great danger attached to 
this thing, and before becoming mem
bers hey have to sign a document re- 
ieving others from all responsibility 
hat may occur as a result thereof, 
icrmiesion for shooting being grant- 
d only In case of self-defence, when 

■n animal makes a deliberate attack 
m any of the hunters, in which case 
hey have the right to the use of their 
dfles, but not otherwise.

It will be a very select affair and 
the cost of transforming the immense 

I stadium to this special use, will be ex- 
| eeptionally heavy, hence, the fee la 

question. Already very large offers 
have tome in for the cinematograph 
rights.

j mmmmmmm. »'■ r»m Divorce Is a 
form of surglcai

B
l operation whict.

incubus. Some-

minister ' chloro
form in the way of alimony.

Divorce is an American custom 
jshich has been legalized to such an 
extent that the marriage contract is 
about as binding' as a promissory 
acte drawn up on Sunday and sign
ed by a feeble-minded idiot. It has 
gotten so that people can secure a 
good, watertight divorce in this coun
try for the price of a secondhand 
bedstead, but it is not so» in other 
lands. In India, if a man’s wife re
fuses to get up in the morning and 
split the kindling and bed down the 
cow, he doesn’t have to hire some 
jack-leg lawyer in or^er to secure his 
rights. All he has to do is to tie a 
couple of flatirons about her neck and 
throw her into the river Ganges, then 
go out and buy another wife with a 
piece of telephone wire. Married life 
in India is only one degree removed 
from Heaven.

Divorce is .granted cn any ground 
that happens to edme up first In the 
mind of the plaintiff, and the' courts 
stand ready to ratify it at so much 
per rat. It Is getting so that a mah 
can't kick his wife several times in 
rapid succtcoion or accuse her of be 
ing a female li-ree thief without hav
ing to employ a high-priced attorney 
to vindicate his character. On the 
other band, a wife can go ahead and 
make the coffee without any egg in 
it tor years, and if the husband tries

Bur.ke knew that in - such weather it 
would be impossible «for Capt. Cross 
to make an effort at rescue, in such 
a storm as no boat could live in such 
a sea, nevertheless Cdpt. Cross gen
erously and gallantly made the offer, 
as already told in the Telegram. 
Shortly after the Bellaventure had 
left for St. John’s, the snow cleared 
and- Green Island was sighted and the 
ship held away .south. Then Cape 
Broyle was discerned and as the ves
sel had been for hours praqtically un
der bare poles with all her canvas 
gone, if was deemed impossible to 
clear the land' and she was run into 
Caplin Bay until the lead line record
ed 13 fathoms of water and both an
chors were let go bringing the ship, 
up. She was checked for only a few 
minutes, however, for the port chain

rather than pu; 
up with what they received at the 
hands of the officiating clergyman.

STOPPED RUNAWAY. —Saturday 
night a horse belong to Mr. J. Coaker, 
took fright on Water Street The 
runaway was stopped by Const. Shep
pard before any damage was done. Obituary,

MRS. RUTH WHITEMARSH.
On Saturday, at the Cochrane St 

Methodist Parsonage, . there passe; 
away Mrs. Ruth Whitemarsh. at th 
advanced age of 71. The decease, 
lady was the wife of the late Rober 
Whitemarsh, who passed to his re 
ward in May, of last year. Althoug1 
she had passed the usual span of life 
death came somewhat unexpectedly 
The cause of death was an attack o 
pneumonia and heart trouble, and 
but a few days elapsed between tin- 
attack and her demise. She had led 
a saintly life, and her defined charac
ter was a beautiful example to si 
who were associated with her. He 
influence was always for good am 
she leaves behind her a memor. 
fraught for good. She leaves fou 
sons and a .daughter tQ^ mdurn thei 
loss, to whom the Evening Tele gran 
tenders sympathy. The funeral wii 
take place to-morrow afternoon fron 
the Parsonage at half-past two.

Takes
Courage

To
A PortraitNo half-hearted “StabV at 

anything is likely to suc
ceed.

Having the “nerve” to-do 
a thing is based on sound 
physiology.

“Nerve” includes clear, 
intelligent, concent rated 
thinking, plus courage.

But—brain and nerves 
must be properly fed—nour
ished—or the “courage to 
win” is -likely to fail.

A Portrait to be properly fin
ished and give satisfaction de
mands the utmost skill of the 
photographer. Many photo
graphers delight in exaggerat
ing the image, which, when fin
ished, is not a true portrait.

A Portrait must show the per
son as he or she truly is, with
out any artificial means of beau
ty, free from skin blemishes 
with the exception of birth 
marks or scars.

We photograph the ■ persbn 
truly and retouch in the most 
approved and up^to-date way.

No order too small or too large 
for our every attention.

Call in and we will be only 
too glad to show you every
thing—show you photos of peo
ple of whom you know.

We are specialists in child 
photography. Send the children

À Narrow Escape
MAKE YOURSELF A PRESENT o 

a twelve months’ contract to our 
Cleaning and Pressing' system, and 
thus be assured of being well dressed 
for 1913. Garments called for and 
delivered every week or fortnight. 
’Phone 674 and ask for particulars. 
SPUBRELL BROS., 365 Water Street, 
next door to Parker & Monroe. 
’Phone 574.—janS.tf

Friday afternoon as Thos. Goss;' 
and David Dunphy, of Torbay, 'were 
driving from the woods, “they crossed 
Middle Pond with their teams. Reach
ing a section which was only covered 
by a few inches of ice, the leading 
horse and slide went through, follow
ed by the other, in very deep water, 
The men in trying to rescue the ani
mals, fell in themselves and for oyer 
an hour battled to reach shallow wa- 

■ ter by breaking much of the tee.
: Both men and horses were almost 

gone'and were chilled to the marrow.
, their clothes being frozen on their 

backs before tbçy reached home. 
There are hot springs in this pond 
which' makes at dangerous to travel 
over in wintçf. ______

Stafford’s Liniment, Prescrip
tion “A” and Phoratone Cough 
Cure for sale at Knowling’s 
Grocery Department.—jan2,tf

Grape-Nut
We have just opened a very pretty 

assortment of Silver Deposit Ware. 
This is glassware consisting _of Jgs, 
Sugar and Cream Sets, Plates, Salts, 
Tobacco Jars, Vases, etc., having pure 
silver firmly deposited directly to the 
glass In beautiful designs by an 
electrical process. R. H. TRAPNELL. 

aeczs.tf

is predigested, pure food 
mg.de of wheat and barley 
and contains the necessary 
elements Nature requires 
for building brain and nerve 
cells.

Try a dish of Grape-Nuts 
regularly for breakfast.

“There’s a Reason”

SWOLLEN ALL WINTER.—People 
from that section say that the Exploits 
River has been much higher the past 
winter than they have seen* it for 
years, while about Rushy Pond, 
Leach’s Brook, the ice has been break
ing and rafting all âlong since the 
frost began. The like they say was 
never witgessed in the river before 
though no person expected to see 
such damage caused as that of Fri
day night.

OUT.—O;WARRANT 
who attacked Const. Day and other 
officers last week, did not appear in 
court on a summons to-day and a 
warrant has been issued for his ar
rest.

MINAKD’S LINIMENT CURES 
COLDS, Etc.

Did you all get 
served ? If you did 
not, we are sorry, 
but don’t blame us, 
it is the fault of 
the rush.

TRY FORENOONS,

ALL RECORDS BROKEN. Room for Extra
■ ’ |

Crowds and crowds of men, women and children hurry to DEVINE’S Great
Change of Business Sale to buy first-class, serviceable goods at half price. Sale Con
tinues all January. Every item must be cleared. Every member of the family profits 
by this great sale. Every family everywhere—in the city and elsewhere—owe it to 
themselves to get their share. For this week, beginning to-day, we offer the following;

help during sale. 

Must be experi

enced. Apply per

sonally at Store.
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H. N. Society.
The Annual Triduum of the Holy 

Name Society will begin in the Cath
edral op Wednesday evening at 7.30. 
and will* be continued on Thursday 
and Friday evenings. All members 
as well as their friçnds are request
ed to be present each evening. The 
lecture on Wednesday evening will 
be delivered by the Rev. Dr. O’Calla
ghan (Spiritual Director) after which 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament 
will be imparted by him.—Com.

Here and There.
Hgt Bovril at Campbell’s, 

10c—dec 2 i,tf
FISH SHIPMENT.—The schr.- Mary 

"VVlielan,: left Grand Bank for Oporto, 
Saturday, with 3,242 qtls. of fish ship
ped by Messrs. Patten and Forsey.

Drink Campbell’s Delicious 
Milk Shakes, 5c.—dec2itf

NEW RLNh'.—The new rink at Bell 
Island wil likely open this week. It 
is a fine structure and was built by 
Mr. Mark Gosse, of Spaniard's Bay.

Stafford’s Liniment for sale -at 
Steer Brothers’ Grocery Depart
ment.—jan2,tf

HONEST BOYS.—The bank books 
advertised lost with money, was pick
ed up and, returned to the owner by 
Ronald and Joe Murphy, 61 Prescott 
Street.

Stafford’s Liniment for sale at 
The Royal Stores Grocery De
partment.—jan2,tf

T. A. SOIREE.—The soiree of the 
T. A. & B. Society will teke place 
about the 28th inst., and a committee 
has been formed to see it through»:n formed to see :

JTOcLEAR. —FOG0TH"' CLEAR. — The Fogota 
which was jammed at Western Tickle 
since Friday g;ot clear yesterday and 
arrived- at Change Islands at 12.30 a. 
m. and left at SJ5 this- morning.

We aim to sell out all of each SEASONS STOCK during the current 
SEASON. No waiting until goods get out of style.

v, - : r
You will find them staking gracefully, and becoming styles.

C. L. B. Warrant and N. C. O.’s 
Annual “At Home,” British Hall, 
January 15th. Tickets—Ladies, 
80c.; Gent’s, $1.00.—janl0,13,15

QUICK RUN. — Goodrigé’s motor 
ketch, the “A. F. Goodrige,-’ arrived 
here Saturday evening from Fer- 
meuse with a full load of fish. She 
came down under sail and motor in 6 
hours.

Another shipiùent of Wool 
Blankets, extra good value, re
ceived at THE NATIONAL 
STORES, Greaves & Sons, Ltd.

janl3^f
FISH MERCHANTS MEET. — The

Newfoundland Fish Agency Associa
tion held a meeting in the Board of 
Trade Rooms, to-day at noon.

FINE TOWÈjL—The scaffolding at 
St. Patrick’s Churclr has now been 
nearly all removed and the tower pre
sents a very pretty appearance and 
greatly improves the architecture- of 
the sacred edifice.

pr« de Van’s Female Pillt
A reliable EttXtçh négnUtof; nevdr fails. These 

O^ls arêexcéeaingiy powerful in regulating the 
generative portoon-ot the femalgsystem. Refus* 
alt*Cheap inmanôtis: Dr. de Tank’s are sold at 
S5 a box, or three for IKK- «**¥»«*
thv Scobell Drug Co.,

Mailed to any address1----- ~—, Catharine», OM

MUSKAL EVENING. — Cochrane 
Street Methodist Church, Thursday :t( 
8.15. Choir will sing Xmas music. 
Miss flerder and Mr. juggles will 
give Vocal ftolbs. Admission free, 
Stiver' collection.

EB. O’UALLAGHAN’S LECTURE. 
Rev.‘ D. O’Callaghan will lecture to
morrow night in the Holy Name So
ciety’s "Rooms. His subject will be: 
“‘Hojme Rule,” which, no doubt, will 
fee interesting in such capable hands.

Electric Restorer tor Men
Rhosnhonol restores every nerve in tile tout 
- - - - -■■* to its proper tension ; restore#
rkn and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at ’once. Vbesphenol wit

SUDDENLY ILL. —Yesterlay fore
noon Mrs,. Lawrence Coady. of New 

, Gower Street, became suddenly and 
dangerously ill of appendicitis was 
sent to the hospital and an immediate 
operation had to be performed ; she Is 
better to-day.

Our prices are cheaper ihah 
aff advertised sales. Every day 
is bargain day with us. Try aim 
see for yourself. THE NATION
AL STORES, Greaves & Sons, 
Ltd.—janl3,tf

REV. DR. FENWICK.—Owing to 
the death of Mrs. Whitemarsh, "moth
er of the Rev. C. A. Whitemarsh, M. 
A., the esteemed Pastor of Cochrane 
Street Church, the Rev. Dr. Fenwick 
at short notice, took the rev. gentle
man's appointment at both Gower ahd 
Cochrane Street Churches yesterday.

GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS.— The 
S. S.’ Glehcoe left Placentia this morn
ing Hon. J. C: Crosble, J. Forbes, J. 
Price, J. Peters, C. Cheeseman, M. 
Taylor, Jos. Forbes, W. French, J. 
Thompson. E. Cunningham,'R. Reddy 
and wife. T. McCarthy, J. Butler, W. 
E. Keable, G. Parson»-and 4 steer
age. '

THE TRAINS.—The local arrived 
here at 1 p.m. to-day. The Bruce ex
press with foreign mails and passen
gers,’ transferred at Leach's Brook, 
arrived here at 2 p.m. to-day. The 
outgoing and incoming Bruce ex
presses will transfer malls and pas
sengers at -beaeh’a Brook and 
Bruce and lnvermore will 'arrive al 
Part aux Basques until further no-

; , m

at Broad Cove.
FIFTEEN CASES DISCOVERED.

An outbreak of Smallpox has been 
discovered at Broad Cove. Dr. Brehm 
the HealtlV'Physician. has furnished 
some facts on the matter. The first 
intimation Dr. Brehm had was on Sat
urday night by Dr. Cowperttvwaite, 
whose services had been engaged by 
Joseph Squires, who reported to him 
that members of his family were seri-'- 
ouslv ill with an illpess that looked 
mysterious to him. Dr. Cowperth- 

-waite drove to the settlement on Sat
urday afternoon and on examination 
found that his patients had contract
ed Smallpox as their faces were cov
ered with blotches. On returning to 
the city. Dr. Cowperthwaite acquaint
ed Dr. Brehm with the fact. The 
Health Officer, yesterday, drove to. 
Broad Cove where he discovered that 

'the contagion had visited the settle
ment. about three wéeks ago. He- 
made a rigid investigation and found 
the ailment to be in six houses, and 
that in all fifteen patients were strick
en with it. Dr. Brehm quarantined 
the houses to prevent the disease from 
spreading, anfi also vaccinated sever
al people. He cannot trace, the origin 
of it, but reportg that no serious re
sults need be entertained as most of 
the patients are convalescent and that 
the disease is of a very mild type. To
day Constables Lawlor and Tobin, 
acting upon instructions from Heal tty 
Officer Brehm, left for Broad Cove *9 
carry out the quarantine regulations. 
They took a quantity of clothes along 
with them.

Off for Trinidad
Mr. Michael Dunne, the mining en

gineer, and well known in St. John’s, 
took passage by the S. S. Florizel, 
Saturday midnight en route to Trini
dad. - Eleven men accompanied Mr. 
Dunne who engaged them to work in 
the iron rallies at the South American 
port. The mine" there is something 
similar to the one at Bell Island. 
Amongst the party gone is - Mike 
Spearns. of North West whaling 
fame, and Fred. Freeman, who work
ed with the Reid Company for many 
years and who was an exceptional 
walkér. The Newfoundland miqers 
are promised good wages and are 
looking forward to returning 'with ‘fat 
pockets.' ^ v

ARRIVED AT BARM.— The schr. 
Dorothy Baird, Capt. Keeping, arrived 
at Bahia on Satusday, after a 35 days 
passage.

Here and There.
Try Campbell’s Buckwheal

Cakes.^—dec21 ,tf
The Tabasco arrived at Liverpool 

at 11 o’clock Saturday night.

Parade Rink will lie open te-uiglit; 
ice, in splendid condition; Terra No
va Band in attendance.—jan!3,li

Handel’s Messiah.” Practice will 
be resumed on Wednesday, the loth 
inst, at 8 p.m. in the Parish Room, 
Synod Building. A full attendance 
is desired. T. J. SEYMQUR, H011. 
Secy. janlSji

Rev. P. W. Browne, of St. Jacques, 
arrived in the city • Saturday night 
with a patient for the Hospital. The 
ambulance was at the station, and 
Mr, Whiteway looked after the trans
fer of the patient, who is very serious
ly ill.

Edward
Fuorizel,

PRESENTATION. — Mr.
Doheney, who left by the 
en route to Trinidad, was presented 
with a handsome set of sleeve links 
Saturday night by the members of the 
Shoemakers’ Union, of which body 

the recipient was President.

ASKS FOR COMPENSATION.—Cab
man Butler, whose horse was struck 
by a street car on Duckworth Street. 
Saturday afternDon, resulting in its 
leg getting broken and had to be shot, 
paid $250 for the animal last summer. 
We understand Mr. Butlervwill claim 
damages. '

Both Branches of the Holy Name 
Society of the city will meet at the 
Cathedral, Sunday afternoon,*and will 
parade to St. Patrick’s Church where 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament 
will be imposed and a sermon preach
ed likely by His ■ Grace the Arch- 
hjghop. , The parade will be accom
panied by the bands of the C. C. C. 
T. A. & B. and Mount Cashel.

WAS NOT THE REGAL.—The ves
sel sighted off Admiral's Cove, Fri
day, was . not the ‘Regal.’ which fs 
supposed t6 have met disaster, as a 
message to Minister of Fisheries Pic- 
cott. on Saturday, fyrai Mr. P. Lake, 
of Fortune, elicited the fact-that his 
schr. Regal, which left St. Pierre op 
Christmas Eve, had’ two jibs, and did 
not compare' with the craft reported 
at Admiral’s Cove.

If you have to pack bottles in a 
trunk, tie in the corks and wrap them 
in 1 soft towels, garments, etc.,, and 
place in the middle of the, .trunk.

PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKEN
Corn Fed Stack. 10 cases just in.

i

cv

.xno'"
G#*

00

Signet Chocolates, $1.25 bx. 
Signet Choc, flints, $1.25 bx 
Signet Chocolate Caramels, 

$1.30 box.
Signet Chos. Maple, 1.25 bx. 
Royal Chocolate Drops,

$1.05 box
all 5 lb. boxes.

f

Street and Military Road,

Obituary.
At 2.30 p.m. yesterday, the death 

occurred at her residence, Park Place, 
of Mrs. Goodridge, the esteemed wife 
of A. F. Goodridge, Esq., principal of 
the firm of Alan Goodridge & Sons 
Limited. In the passing of Mrs. Good
ridge, the city loses a lady who was 
both popular and widely known in 
society and one whose kindly and 
lady-like characteristics endeared 
her to many. A woman noted for her 
wide and .non-ostentatious charities, 
Mrs. Goodridge will be sadly missed 
by the poor of the city and her family 
mourns to-day the loss of a loved and 
loving mother and the bereaved hus
band a faithful and. affectionate 
wife. Mrs. Goodridge’s maiden name 
was Jean Hyde Hunt, she being a sis
ter of the late James Hunt, Commis
sion Merchant. A brother and sister 
mourn her jn England while she 
leaves here 4 sons. Messrs. Richard 
Bert, Frederick and William Good
ridge and 2 daughters Misses Minnie 
and Grace Goodridge. To the sor
rowing husband and family the Tele, 
gram extends its condolence. f

Creation of Great 
Slav Empire.

Paris, Dec. 27.—According to the 
Vienna correspondent of the Journal, 
a friend of Archduke Franz Ferdin
and "is authority for the disclosure of 
an ambitious plan which the Arch
duke has conceived and is now active 
ly endeavoring to make effective. If 
the plan is successful, it is expected 
to have the effect if completely break
ing up at one stroke the political 
forms and ttye system of alliances of 
Vhe Europe of to-dp.y.

In a word the ArchduUÎ aims at 
the creation of a vast Slav Empire of 
ttye south under the Crown of the 
Hapsburgs. He is now preparing a 
coup d>tat in Austria-Hungary to 
clear the Way for the first part of his 
programme, which is the liberation 
of the discontented and ill-assorted 
monarchy. Having thus made a clean 
sweep of the existing political condi 
tions he will proceed with the work 
of building up, by. restoring the an
cient and historical kingdom and 
founding new principalities.
_The new confederation, according
to the same authority, i§ to include 
the autonomous kingdotns of Hungary 
Bohemia and Poland, each with its 
own personal ruler. Servia, with its 
frontiers extended by recent victor
ies and still further increased by the 
inclusion of Slavonia; Montenegro 
enlarged by a part of Dalmatia, and 
part of Herzegovina, and the other 
Balkan States. \

Poland is said to havet been quick 
to grasp the plan and has signified 
unanimous adhesion. Bulgaria is fa
vorably disposed, and active pour
parlers are now going on between 
Emperor Ferdinand and Archduke 
Franz Ferdinand. Servia, it is also 
said, is beginning to realise the ad
vantages of the scheme.

Captain of Wrecked Mary Smith, 13 
Hours Lashed is Rigging. Mate 
Dies in Rigging and one of the Sea
men, after reaching the Shore.
Capt. Lewis, of the wrecked schr. 

Mary Smith, belonging to Hr. Breton, 
arrived at Holyrood via Placentia, 
Saturday evening. The captain had 
a dreadful experience having spent 
thirteen hours in the rigging after ttye 
schooner struck. His mate, Cox. died 
in the rigging and. one of the seamen 
Saunders, died after reaching the 
shore. The Mayy Smith was bounn 
from Halifax to St. Pierre with a load 
of hard coal. The loss to thè owner, 
Mr. John Smith, of Hr. Breton, is a 
severe one as neither vessel nor.car
go was insured.

Crew Sale.
Messages were received in the city 

to-day to the effect that the barqL 
Gaspe, Captain Connors, thirty-three 
days out from Pernambuco to this 
pert, had put into Bay Bulls having 
on board the wrecked crew of the 
schooner Regal, which was reported 
so frequently as missing, and which 
was supposed to have gone down with 
all hands. It is now quite apparent 
that the vessel foundered, but happily 
the crew are safe. The Regal is 
owned by Mr. P. Lake, of Fotfune. 
Her crew are all Newfoundlanders.

With reference to the above, Supt. 
Smith, cf the Anglo, (had the follow
ing message from Bay Bulls; —

Gaspe arrived at Bay Bulls, 4 
p.m. Sunday, brought in crpw of 
Regal took from vessel; she was 
leaking and her sails all gone. 
She picked them Up Saturday just 
in time to save them. The Gaspe 
is still at Bay Bulls and the 
wrecked crew still on her; crew 
all well.

The Police Court.
Two drunks were discharged.
A drunk and disorderly in his own 

house was ordered to find two sure 
ties in $50 each or in default go to 
jail; for 30 days.

A drunk was fined $1 or 3 days.
A man convicted of using obscene 

language in the public street was 
ordered to pay costs. .

A drunk in his own home was dis
charged. .. -y ,

A charge T>f loose and disorderly 
Conduct and obstructing the police is 
standing over.

The Clyde Here.
The s.s. Clyde, Capt. Job Knàe, ar

rived here from Pool’s Island Satur
day afternoon having had a good run 
south. On .her last trip round the 
bay. the Clyde had terrible weather 
to contend with, it being very stormy 
with intense frost and the glass al
most the whole time dropping below 
the zero mark. Gales jof N. and N.W. 
wind prevailed witty a high sea, snow 
storms were frequent and it was of
ten difficult and ■ dangerous work 
making port. The ship got Cut thro’ 
the slob ice at Fogo before the Fogc- 
ta got in and became jammed. The 
ship brought up 3,014 packages of 
fish ajid her passengers here were 
Mr. Sol. Roberts and son, and four 
in steerage. The Clyde madei 64 trips 
for the season and carried several 
thousand passengers, without mishap.

Theatre
Commencing Monday, January 13th,

Great Scotch Pantomime,

THE KING’S PIPER.

MONDAY’, Jan. 13, 1912. , 
This kind of weather — sudden 

changes from mild rain to hard winds 
—dry, sunshiny days followed by cold 
nights—often makes imperative that 
some skin preparation should be con
stantly at hand to prevent and cure 
the resulting soreness, chaps, and 
abrasions, •tynd keep the face and 
hands in a soft, smooth and healthy 
condition. Cream of Lilies will do 
this work well.Its faithful application 
will be x rewarded with the 
entire removal of any skin 
trouble caused by the ef
fects. of sudden changes of weather. 
Cream of Lilies Soap is the proper 
toilet soap to be used at the time that 
yew arc using the Cream. Price 
(Cream of Lilies) 25c. a pot. Soap, 
20c. a cake; box of three cakes, 50c.

Just opened: Dodd's Kidney Pills.

w

Special to the Evening Telegram.
„ CAPE RACE, To-day. 

blowing a gale, pre- 
ceced by fog last night; nothing sight
ed to-day. liar 29.45; ther. 22.

CARD TOURNEY.—The first of the 
winter series of card tournaments 
takes place at the B.I.S. Club Rooms 
to-ni§ht. Appropriate prizes will tie. 
competed for.
tfliwrd’g liniment Cures Colis, Eté,

THE FUNNIEST EVER SEEN.

35-PEOPLE-35
HOCH AYE AND ALL IN NEW SCOTCH 

COSTUMES.

An Inspiring Sight.
Scotch Songs, Reels, Flings and Fun by the ton. Hoot 

mon ye will aye have ta be in time for a seat and there s no 
a rise in the price either.

TO-DAY, SPECIAL MATINEE, 5c-

THE CLASS SLIPPER.

We are preparing far a Great Bargain Sale of

Handkerchiefs!
Dainty Linen Embroidered, Hemstitched, Lace and Insertion Trimmed.. 
The Newest it» Handkerchiefs, “The LI ssuc.” ;
Initial Silk Handkerchiefs, Irish Lawn and Cambric Handkerchiefs;

in fact all kinds of Handkerchiefs down to the Children's Printed Hand
kerchiefs, at 2 for 5c.

Special Prices will he announced later.-

Watch for Bargains.

ROBERT TEMPLETON.

Your Overcoat
I

Not Another Like 
It in the Country.
Just arrived:

The LATEST LONDON OVERCOATINGS
We give you an exclusive pattern oi the 

Finest Overcoatings this town has ever seen 
It will when made up have the CHAPLIN 

Style, Fit and Finish.
What the Hall Mark means on Silver, the 

Chaplin Cut means on clothes.
Call and see them.

Coastal Boats.
REID SHIPS.

The Argyle left Baine Harbour at 1 
a.m. Saturday. ,<

The. Bruce arrived1 at Port aux Bas 
ques at 12.15 p.m. yesterday.

The Home left Lark Harbour at 10 
p.m. Saturday for Port aux Basques.

The lnvermore leaves Port aux 
Basques to-day.

The Solway left Sydney yesterday 
morning for this port.

The Duchess of Marlborough is not 
reported to-day.

SAYV A GHOST. —It was reported 
around town to-day that an official 
of the public service saw a ghost 
a few days ago and was badly fright
ened; he is home from work, confined, 
to his bed very ill.

DIED.
At 5.30 p.m. yesterday, Jane H. 

Goodridge, wife of A. F. Goodridge, 
aged 63 years. Funeral at 2.30 p.m. 
Tuesday.

On January 12th, at the ’ Cochrane 
Street Methodist Parsonage, Ruth, be
loved wife of the late Robert White
marsh, aged 71 years; leaving four 
sons and a daughter to mourn their 
loss; -funeral on Tuesday afternoon, 
2.30, from the Parsonage. ' 
and acquaintances please attend with-
out further

decio,s,m,w,tf
THE STORE THAT PLEASES.

Oranges, Oranges, » etc.,
109 cases CHOICE ORANGES.

* 50 kegs CHOICE GRAPÊS.
Prices right. '

BURT * LAWRENCE,
14 Mèw Gower Sire*#. .’Phone 73#«05 «43.

. . . . . . . . . THE TIME^
To remember that we are specially prepared with good

Mouldings and t
Specially Imported Glass |

to frame those Portraits and Pictures given you for Christmas 4* 
and New Year’s Gifts. _ Have them- done before they get T 
soiled or creased. t

’«f»

STUDIO,
Henry Sts. ’Phone 768. JCorner

!
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Fort Amherst Light Cable NewsWHAT’S THE MATTER WITH IT! 
/ THE OFFICIAL NOTICE A MONTH 

AGO DECLARED IT UNCERTAIN 
IT IS STILL UNRELIAHLE.

Special to The Evening Telerram.
LONDON, Jan. 12.

Carrying . extra lifeboats sufficient 
for the accommodation of all passen
gers and crews on ocean liners, have 
been recommended as the interim re
port of the depai .mental Committee 
on boats and davits appointed after, 
the Titanic disaster to advise the 
Board of Trade. The report is highly 
of a technical character, the general 
recommendations are that extra boats 
be stowed underneath those which are 
attached to the ravits, and that satis- 
iBctory arrangements for launching 
them be at hand. All foreign going 
vessels, on which boat accommoda
tion would not 'be so large that all 
could be stowed this way, the com
mittee recommends that the carrying 
of properly equipped reversible pon
toon rafts ^should be allowed. These 
should be capable of accommodation 
for not' more than 25 per cent, of the 
nersons the vessel Is certified to car
ry. The rafts should be of such size 
that they could be thrown from the 
deck is necessary.

We are in receipt of a letter from 
a respected and reliable correspond
ent, in which he asks us as an Editor, 
one of whose duties it is to protect the 

• public, to deal with a matter of the 
most serious importance to seamen' 
and fishermen who enter this port 
by the Narrows. Here in part is whai 
our corespondent writes:

The matter on which I wish te 
write Is of sufficient importance tc 
create anxiety, as human lives may 
be implicated in it You will see the 
printed notices, which I enclose, that 
it refers to the Light House at Fori 
Amherst. This light, at the very en-, 
trance to the Harbor, is certainly b 
most important one and any uncer 
tainty or irregularity about it cannot 
fail to be a very serious matter.

This light from time immemorial (i 
is the oldest light in the country, hav 
ing been erected about 1813, a hun
dred years ago), " was a fixed light 
About a couple of years ago, how
ever, it was changed to an occulting 
light I believe the change was madt 
with a good intention and should have 
been an improvement.

Now, it happens that my window:- 
(sitting room) looks straight out t 
the Narrows, and I cannot help seeinr 
this light every time I look out a 
night and at early morning when i 
raise my blind. I soon noticed thaï 
the machinery of the light was no 
working and that instead of bçing at 
occulting light every 2% seconds, i 
was frequently only as in old times f 
fixed light.

Some effort was made to remedy tin 
defect and for a few nights it ran web 
but invariably fell back into the fixée 
state (as I write now it is fixed.) A 
short time ago I received the printer 
copy of a “Notice to Mariners," whici 
I enclose to you.

A more silly and idiotic production' 
it would be difficult to conceive. Be 
sides it is false and really dangerous 
The statement that the frost has any
thing to do with the defect of the 
light is absolutely false, Iti was dur 
ing the summer months that I firs' 
noticed it. Again, why does not tin 
frost affect any other of .our coasta 
lights? And if it really affects this 
one, why it ought to be condemned 
but it does not. If the statement wer- 
true that this light is unreliable i.e 
uncertain during certain atmospheric 
conditions, would it not be a menac* 
to human safety? And shqulfL.it nor 
be removed at once? Instead of being 
left there to lure vessels to destruc
tion! It is rally disgraceful and hu
miliating to us Newfoundlanders to 
nave such a “Notic'e” sent abroad 
among Mariners from one of our 
public offices.

(f the light is not a success none 
;-n blame these officials. , They are 
mt accountable for defective machin-, 
>ry. But what they are accountable 
or is for not seeing at once that the 

machinery is defective, but, much 
more so for not acknowledging it 
when their attention was called tc 
t, end instead of removing it at once 
ind having it repaired, to resbrt to 
the childish, method of pretending it is 
ill right and that the defect is only on 
the part of them looking at iti

CCIttS on everv Shire WOMAN S WORK
is never done. So runs the 
proverb. But with Sunlight 
Soap as a helper the wash 
is quickly over. Dirt flies 
before Sunlight Soap like 
the morning mist before 
thç rising sun.

you save
from us th is wet

Negligee
SHIRTS > LONDON, Jan. 12.

The Standard, voicing the views of 
cool-headed observers, says though 
the task of the Ambassadors of the 
Great Powers has been rendered more 
difficult by the large crop of rumors 
concerning the Balkan situation, it is 
certain the united judgment must in 
the end ensure peace. The opinion 
is general, however, that the Ambas
sadors must not delay too long in 
applying adequate pressure oh Con
stantinople. To dilly-dally, which 
marked the procedure of the Powers 
before war began, when intervention 
could have saved the slaughter of 
Christians and Turks, is likely to see 
the resumption of hostilities. A big 
military and naval demonstration, if 
necessary, should be made to con
vince Turkey she- can no longer defy 
civilization.

SUNLIGHT
“ SOAP

s no

formerly for SO C6!!fS each* 

your choice this week at

That sold

TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT 
* WAV >

cents each, Repairers Gone.Sunk Under Them.
Saturday afternoon, a special 

wrécknig train with two cabooses 
and a large gang of men left here for 
Leach's Brook, where the railroad 
bridge was swept away Friday night 
and will start in at. the work of 
making a temporary trestle bridge. 
There went out with the men Messrs. 
Cobb, Graham, Powell and Joyce, and 
they brought along all necessary 
gear including rails, pile drivers, etc. 
The train arrived at the scene at 2 - 
30 p.m. yesterday, when the work of 
transferring malts, passengers and 
luggage from the trains held up at 
either side of the brook began, so 
that they might be sent to theiir des
tinations .The passengers had to 
make a wide detour to get around 
over the ice. Yesterday the river had 
risen several feet and the ice thrown 
up by the flood is several feet-thick. 
The girders and spans of the bridge 
are terribly twisted and the loss to 
the Reid Nfld. Coy., will total several 
thousand dollars. The work of build
ing the temporary bridge will begin 
forthwith and a minute enquiry will 
lie made to ascertain the exact cause 
of the accident which is almost un
precedented at this season of the year.

SCHOONER PEERLESS GOES TO
BOTTOM OFF PETTY HARBOR.
Saturday evening Skipper James 

Walsh, of the schooner Peerless, drove 
into St. John's -reporting the. loss of 
his craft with 397 qtls. of fish and, 150 
Brazil drums consigned to Bowring 
Brothers On board. Interviewed by a 
Telegram reporter on arrival here 
Mr. Walsh said that the vessel, a craft 
of about 35 tons burden and owned 
by Ambrose Hearn, of Bay Bulls, left 
there for St. John’s at 10 a.m. Satur
day. With him there were on board 
Theophilus and Patk. Williams, broth
ers, of Bay Bulls, and everything went 
well until the schooner was within a 
mile or so of Petty Harbor Motion 
when it was seen that she was leak
ing badly forward and the pumps were 
quickly manned. Fortunately the 
weather was fine and the water 
smooth else all three might have been 
lost, for though they worked hard tht 
water began to gain until it was up 
above the floors of the cabin and fore
castle and the craft began to settli 
by the head and the men conculded tc 
abandon her. Shortly after 4 p.m. 
the men left her in their, dory abou 
three-quarters of a mile inside ol 
the North Head of Petty Harbor, neat 
Staffordside; and about twenty min ;

These are ali of neat design, 
proud of if wQrn

and are Shirts that any 
on any day throughoutman mij 

the year,
NEW YORK, Jan. 12.

E. H. James, editor of the Paris 
Liberator, which printed the libelous 
story of the marriage of King George 
to the daughter of Admiral Seymour, 
before he became King, will likely

'rimmed.

SEE WINDOW. tie detained here 6n his arrival on the 
La Province, of the French Line. It 
is said orders have been given for his 
iirtention, and if James acknowled

ges the authenticity of the statements 
attributed to him before sailinig from 
France, efforts, will be made to de
port him.

ifited Hand

HALIFAX, Jan. 12.
The Uranium liner Uranium, owned 

by McKenzie & Mann, 15 days out 
from Rotterdam for here and New 
York, with. 800 passengers and a ^gen
eral cargo, went ashore at Chebucto 
Head near the mouth of the harbour, 
at 11 this morning, in a blinding hur
ricane. The steamer is itv a danger
ous position,, and the passengers are 
being brought ashore to-night by the 
steamers Bridgewater and Lady Laur
ier. There is no loss of life.

NEW YORK, Jan. 12.
Agents of the North German Lloyd 

S. S. Co. had a wireless via Cape 
Race from S. S. Grosser Kurfurst, say
ing that she had broken her port 
crank shaft yesterday, when 560 miles 
east of Cape Race. Because of the 
accident the vessel was only proceed
ing at half speed, and not' expected to 
reach New York before Friday next 
She was due on Tuesday, and left 
Bremen, Jan. 4. She was to have 
sailed the 16th for a cruise to Panama, 
for which 400 were booked. The trip 
is now abandoned.

We thank you very much for your 
patronage throughout the past year— 
1912, and extend our Good Wishes to 
you all for a Happy and Prosperous 
New Year.

We have met with great success in 
our three preparations, namely, Staf
ford’s Liniment, Prescription “A” and 
Phoratone Cough Cure.

All our customers having placed an 
order with us can firmly recommend 
them to everyone.

These preparations are sold in al
most every prominent business es
tablishment in Newfoundland; this 
alone proves them to be genuine. Tes
timonials are being received by us 
every mail as to their results and can 
be seen at any time by calling at our 
office.

Again thanking you one and all for 
your kindness and assure you that 
whatever business we receive from you 
will be greatly appreciated.

Yours truly,
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,

î St, John’s, Nfld.
Manufacturers of the 
three preparations—

Stafford’s Liniment^ Prescription “A” 
and Phoratone Congh Care.

COLLINS’
Flannelette Sale

Continues until the t7th of this Month
MONTREAL, Jan. 12.

A London cable to the Witness says 
that Bonar Law has been presented 
with a memorial from 119 Unionists 
of the Commons against making food 
taxes an issue in the next election. 
He said he would at once communi
cate with Lansdowne and answer 
quickly. The terms of the memorial 
are secret, although several versions 
have been given out, one being that 
the Unionists, if returned to power, 
shall summon Imperial conferences to 
discuss by what means Imperial pre
ferences can be decided.

English Flannelette, Nickel’s-Big WeekAmerican Flannelette,
•In Cream, Pink, White and 

and Striped, 
from

9c. up.

COMMENCES TO-DAY.
Manager Kelley has arranged a big 

and most attractive programme for 
patrons of the Nickel this week, com
mencing this evening. The pictures, 
as will be rioted elsewhere in this is
sue cover a wide range and will be 
certain to please all. Comedy, t.he 
sweet love story and heavy drama are 
all combined and the whole form a 
highly pleasing entertainment. The

Free from dressing, in colors 
Cream, White and 

Striped, from
7c. up

A Sure, QuickOur White Sale will start on Monday, the
20th January. Cold Cure

Aqts Gently Capt. Dillon Ill

Collins The barqt. ltosina, Capt Dililon, ar
rived here yesterday afternoon after a 
run of 42 days from Pernambuco, to 
A. Goodridge & Sons. "She had fine 
weather until, she reached the Gulf 
Stream when terrific storms similar 
to those which the Evelyn experienced 
was her portion, and the vessel had 
some damage done to her canvas but 
Otherwise suffered slight injury. Dur
ing the whole voyage Capt. Dillon 
has been very 111 suffering from heart 
trouble and dropsy, but despite his 
illness had to do his best to navigate 
the ship and often had to be assisted 
by the crew to get about the decks. 
He was dangerously ill for a while at 
Pernambuco and is still in a bad state. 
The captain kvas taken . ashore in a 
launch which went, to the ship’s side, 
and was attended by JJr. Campbell 
who drove him to his home on Lime 
.Street, and who hopes that xyith good 
care and attention he will prill 
through all right.

Pipe’s Cold Compound cures colds 
and grippe in a few 

hours.
The most severe cold will be broken, 

and all grippe misery ended after 
takigg a dose of Pape’s Cold Com
pound every two hours until three 
consecutive does are taken.

You will distinctly feel all the dis
agreeable symptoms leaving after the 
very first dose.

The most miserable headache, dull
ness, head and nose stuffed up, fever
ish dess. sneezing, running of the nose, 
acre throat, mucous catarrhal dis
charges, soreness, stiffness, rheuma
tism pains and other distress vanishes.

Take- this wonderful Compound, ak 
directed, with the knowledge that 
there Is nothing else in the world, 
which will cure your cold or end 
Grippe misery as promptly and with
out any other assistance or bad after
effects as a 25-cent package bf Pape’s 
Cold Compound, which any druggist 
can supply—contains no quinine—be
longs in every home—accept no srib- 
îrttute. Tastes nice—acts gently.

299, 301 Water Street

Good White Beans. .4c. lb.
Marrowfat Green Peas,

*

6c. Ib.
Finest Selected Marrowfat 

Green Peas, 7c. lb.
! Evaporated Peaches, l§c. lb
!
| New Evaporated Apples.
! Local Canned Rabbit, 1 lb. 
i tins.
i Goodwillie’s Bottle Fruits, 

patept tops, 25c. each. 
Chase & San home’s Coffee, 

“Gold Seal” Brand. 
i Kit Coffee Essence.
l

I Tamarinds, 4 lb. cans, 30c. 
each.

SEE 'OUR MEW
DISPLAY OF FINE

and the best of tea is 
made from “STAR.”

Its purity and freshness 
bear witness to the caution 
and care used in selecting 
bïrîy the choice tender 
young leaves of the health
iest tea plants.
Fut our quality to the test.

40c. lb.
For 5 lb. parcels 10 per 

cent, discount allowed. Sole 
importer,

Religious Reception
AT RIYERHEAD CONTENT.

On Monday last, Feast of the Epiph- ---------
any, the reUgiouit ceremony of recep- ORP 
ion took place at St. Patrick’s Con- treat fi 

vent, Rlverhead. The young lady who cl take 
received the Holy Habit of Religion will all 
was Miss F£orl McBvtiy, in religion of Mr 
Sir. M. Bernard, daughter of Mr. P. sTOl 
IrEvoy, Telegraph Operator of St. It blew 

deques. We extend our heartiest 1 though 
■ ongrstulations to Sr. M. Bernard and ! east of 
,-ish her many years of health and This m

U. S. PICTURE * PORTRAIT Co
Complete House Furnishers.

C. P. EAGAN
Duckworth St. and Queen’s Road

üiày-sü .AU.--
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ROPER’S, N

HENDERSON'S, VOLUMHENDERSON’S.
Theatre HillTheatre Hill. DRINK

Commences Tuesday, Jan. 14th, Balance of Fur StockWill buy a Woman’s 
Gingham Overall 

(a snap).

Will buy a Col’d Sateen 
Skirt, worth $1.00. AND

Ends on Saturday, Feb. 1st A TONIC WINE. A 
guard against illness ! 
It creates ENERGY, 
and wards off Cold 
and Chills.

Reductions to .Cash Purchasers, of from AUCTI
Will buy Barrettes, 

worth to 15c. p.c. to 50 p,cWill buy 2 balls of 
Brilliant Cotton.

J. c. BAIRD
Grocer and Wine Merchant.Will buy a Ladies’Fleece 

Lined vest,'Worth 45c.
This is the chance Jo get good Furs for very little money, 

which can only come once in a lifetime.
Our regular retail prices for Furs are the best obtainable

TIME]
. Oh Saturday, 

at the office of 
o’clock noon, a. 
ed land situate 
about eight mile 
taining about to 
the estate of the 
ply to F. J. MOii

Will buy Ladies’ Fancy 
Embd. Hdkfs, worth 

to d5c.
These prices are for cash only. “THE BUSY MAN’S REFERENCE 

BOOK.” and this fact is so well known that everybody can immediately 
appreciate the value we are now offering.

We are making these Tremendous Reductions to make a 
complete clean up in this department- more especially of odds 
and ends, of which we find that we have at stock taking.

However, all oXir very Smartest and most fashionable Fur 
Sets are reduced at least 20 per cent., and the oddments from 
20 per cent, to 50 per cent.

•Nineteenth Year of Publication,LADIES’ NECKWEAR.
In Stocks, Peter Pan, Jabot, etc., 7c. up.

Will buy a Sideboard 
Cloth, worth 50c.

The Daily mail Year Botik
Those who require a book of ready 

reference on all matters of general 
interest should secure a copy of the 
Daily Mail Year Book for 1913. This 
little book is a model -of concise and 
accurate information. It mdy best be 
described as a topical encyclopaedia 
in miniature within its covers; facts 
and figures innumerable are present
ed in spch a convenient manner that 
we can turn np in a second the sub
ject on which enlightenment is de
sired, with .the certainty of finding all 
necessary particulars, special articles 
on leading questions of the day, writ
ten by acknowledged authorites on 
the subjects dealt with, and over one 
thousand biographies of prominent 
peopleSthe noteworthy features of the 
new Year Book. Its scope is practi
cally unlimited, its outlook is strict
ly impartial, and it is an invaluable 
aid in keeping abreast of the times. 
No one should- be jvithout a copy. 
Only 17c. Post-paid, 19c.

GARRETT BYRNE,
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER. ,

Will buy Cream Silkette 
(for blouses, Dresses, 
etc.) worth 18c. ÿd.

ALFRED
1IÇ/ x

Will buy Sateen, worth 
18c. yd. (Fawn color 

only).

HEAVY SERGE ENDS.
Suitable for Boys’ Pants, etc. Half price. Barrister, j 

- SolidGet there early to the Bic 
FUR SALE, at j

HENRY BLAIRS
White Pique Bed

Spreads, all sizes. Board of Triti
REMNANTS.

In White and B lay'Fleece Calico. 
White, Cream and Fancy Flannelettes. 
Art Ticks, Paisley Cotton, etc., etc.

Room 34. 
nov22,3m,f,t35C. -to 84C

Will buy White Fancy 
Drill, 38 ins. wide, 
worth 25c. yd. Very 

special.

500 yards
American Calico, 38 ins. 

wide.
One of the Ant

ed, only one mile 
containing 24 am 
ed land with spi 
ing on pond, tin 
Out Houses. Sta. 
Gardener's Hous 
merits will be sole 
if necessary. Api

A Few Women’s and Children’s Coats remaining
IOC. ydSee our 4c. Towels

LOOK FOR THE
decl0,6i,tuHENDERSON’SHENDERSON’S Flower StoreTheatre HillTheatre Hill The fine gasol, 
Hie C. now Ivina 
Pierre, where stj 

Built in Yarmij 
beied and oak fv 
built in 1911. < 
tremely solid boa 

Is-used both aJ 
boat.

Register tonna 
measurement.! 

Length over a: 
Breadth. 12 fe,| 
Was fitted in | 

6 cylinder moil 
works) with re! 
iug perfectly, cal 
an hour.

Has a cement! 
ing about 3,000 gl 
trifngal pump i 
gasoline nïcSfor. I 

Nice forecast 11 
house and engiil 
"Can be deliver! 
For-price and I

ply to. \

CUT FLOWEllSS: Tulips, Narcis 
sus, Freezias, Sweet Peas. HESurisM°

Nhulgork.We offer full stocks of IN POTS: Primulas, Cinnerar- 
las, Azaleas, Ferns.

P.E.I. POTATOES, TURNIPS & CABBAGE,
‘ PARSNIPS, CARROTS & BEET.
-s' ^

Those goods are in fine condition, and price is low. You can’t do 
> better than ôrder NOW. •

Bouquets, Wreaths, Crosses, and 
Floral Decorations generally, 
at short notice.Ex s.s. Carthaginian.

50 sacks Good English POTATOES.^
50 sacks Swede TURNIPS.
20 cases Valencia SILVERPEEL ONION&r-o’s 
50 cases PINE CUBES.
10 cases Large PALERMO LEMONS.
10 cases Valencia ORANGES (sweet).
English SMOKED HAMS and BACON. .

LOWJEST MARKET PRICES.

’Phone, 197.

J. McNElL
RAWLINS’ CROSS.

SÏM-TAKfitGÎÆAfN

IN CLOCKS ! Ladies we beg tq. announce that we have just received a comi'lfte 
sortment of Edwin (’. Burt’s Celebrated Shoes every size and width, a 1” 
variety to select from. Ladies who admire good-looking, perfect fitting 
uprto-daté Faotwear, also Ladies having foot trouble, would do wejl- * 
dropping in and ■secure the advantage of a perfect fitting w hilst sizes an 
widths are complete.

Every Satisfaction Garanterd.
The large shipment of handsome 

ll’A inch high Brass and Bronze 
guaranteed Clocks which we imported 
late in irovoniber were nearly all sold 
before the X-mas trade opened. XA 
few were left and these we were conk 
pelled to put aside while tjie Christ
mas rush was on. We are now offer
ing them during, stock-taking week 
at $1.7» each; they are good value for 
$5. as eveYybody who has bought one 
agrees. They have-given entire satis
faction and are perfect timekeepers.

Qply a v#y few left, come ig not# 
and yet yoors.

It’s the bargain of the season.
ONLY $1.75 at

Can win the approbation of those accus
tomed. to the luxuries of life. Their approval is 
not.lightly given. The unstinted praise accorded 
OLD HOME TEA by tea-driilkers of this Class 
clearly proves its vast superiority.

- >- - X

Made from the finest, purest and most care-, 
fully selected teas, OLD HOME is precisely 
what a perfect tea should be—full flavored, rich 
and exquisitely mild. x

THE HOME OF tiOOD SHOES.1,000 sacks WHITE OATS.
1,000 sacks HEAVY BLACK OATS.

890 bdls. CHOICE TIMOTHY HAY 
And in stock:

500 bris. SWEDISH TURNIPS, 
v. 800 bris. “BLUE NOSE” POTATOES.

50 cases P. E. I. EGGSi- 
These are offered at lowest market prices.

Telephone 502.

CDiDE^^AND
The Real Thing at^Last.'

-PimEWCH
1S-N0T a Makeshift 
nor a Substitute
but HJfcfi Mount- ■ 
ain Pasture CR8AM. Put 
Guaranteed quite Pure 

. ^Preservative. Keeps 
Nm. anywhere.M. A

Biggest, Brightest and Best Book, Sta
tionary and F<pi«) Goods Store 

In the City.
NINE

GOLD MEDflUS. 
UfeiffoiailZuid&tftftvi

SMYTH’S BUILDING, DUCKWORTH STCABOT STREET.

One Cup Means ManyMore
AJ THE EMU OF THE DAY Pa 1er i 

Fresh 
FRY I

For Sale at all GrocersWhen thegood wife takes the sewing, the 
children their lessons, and the head of the 
house his paper, a good light is necessary 
to complete the happiness. V

r-, j- , r~by its clear,
I""? bright, mel

low light will make all happy and contented.

that will |Is always a most acceptable gift and one 
afford pleasure throughout the whole year, 

you call and see our stock?

Prices range from $1.10 up |
We -carry the largest stock of Photographic materials 4,

In Newfoundland. f

TELEi

To-Morrow, ex “Florizel.”

Low Prices Quoted for Prompt Delivery from 
Ship’s Side. isors to H. H,

180 Water St., §t. Johns- j
MINABD’S CUBES DIS-

j n


